SO FAR SO GOOD
I THINK YOU UNDERSTOOD
CAUGHT SOMETHING IN YOUR EYE
NOW YOU'RE LAUGHING AT THE SKY
WELL, l'LL TELL YOU ONE THING
I BET YOU NEVER LISTENED TO YOUR FATHER
FACT OF THE MATTER IS
FA TE HAO A HANO IN THIS
IN YOUR FACE YOU'RE WONDERING
OF STORIES OF YOUNG MEN IN SPRING
WELL, l'LL TELL YOU ONE THING
I BET YOU NEVER LISTENED TO YOUR FATHER
CHORUS:
WELL IT DOES ONE'S HEART GOOD
/'M IN A HAPPY MOOD
THERE'S SOMETHING THAT I CAN'T DENY
l'D LIKE TO HAVE YOU BY MY SIDE
WELl., IT MIGHT WELL BE THAT
WE WILL SEE MORE OF EACH OTHER
WE WILL SEE MORE OF EACH OTHER NOW
I BET YOU NEVER LISTENED TO YOUR FATHER
NO MORE NEED BE SAID
IT'S TRUE ANO I AM GLAD
LET ME TAKE YOU BY THE HANO
LEAD YOU TO THE PROMISED LANO
WELL, /'LL TELL YOU ONE THING
I BET YOU NEVER LISTENED TO YOUR FATHER
BRIDGE:
WELL I BELIEVE IN LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT
(AIN'T IT STRANGE)
I HOPE THAT EVERYTHING WILL TURN OUT ALL RIGHT
(FOR A CHANGE)
REPEAT CHORUS + BRIDGE
I BET YOU NEVER LISTENED TO YOUR FATHER
(TO FADE)
Words and music C. Smyth
Reproduced by kind permission Nutty Sounds/Wamer Bros Music
On Virgin Records
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NEIVS
5 Culture Club, Wham, Spandau Ballet, Nik
Kershaw Yetmoreconcerts
5 Gary Numan Massive tour, new LP and single
5 Bronskl Beat Tour and album
5 Grandmaster Melle Mel First major UK visit
60 Kool And The Gang, GaryGlltter Majortours
60 Marc Almond, Afrika Bambaataa Extra dates
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Just to prove we're No. 1for
competitions, we've teamed
up with StreetSounds lo bring
you the lalesl breakdancing
gear, along with our guide to
what goes on the dancefloor.
And we're also offering a
chauffeur-driven car for a day
(page 12), Police videos (page
18), plus Bowie and U2 albums
and Billy Idol singles (page 21 ) . ....___._.....~.-

SONGS
2
22
31
31
36
39
48
48
52
56

Feargal Sharkey Listen To Your Father
Miami Sound Machine Prisoner Of Love
Helen Terry Stuttering
Aswad 54-46 Was My Number
Alison Moyet All Cried Out
Spandau Ballet Highly Strung
Dlo Mystery
Divine I'm So Beautilul
Fonda Rae Tuch Me
StyleCouncll Shout ToThe Top

BREAK fASH ION

THE CARS

They may look like boring American rockers but The Cars say they're no
dreary stadium band. This one'II 'Drive' you mad .. .

• • BIG COUNTRY

Doom and despair as Big
Country film their new video in
Glasgow. Unemployment,
drink, death and guitars on the
waterfront. Not for the
fainthearted.
Plus yet more video with
XTC on page 15 and Bonnie
Tyler on page 18. No. 1where every week s video
week.

CO&OIIIR
7 The No. 1Book 1985 Be the first with the
autumn bestseller
8 Break Fashion The beat from the street from
the head to lhe feet
24 Sade Ms Adu's holiday snaps from Japan
26 Feelabelia Britain's new soul sensation
26 Bananarama Holiday healbreak
32 Culture Club The crucial three
34 Alison Moyet The men in her life
42 Claim To Fame Readers and theirslars
46 The Bluebells Robert Hodgens' weird love life
49 UB40 Ali and Robin Campbell pose for a pin-up
64 Phlllp Oakey Out of his League

VIDEO

12

SAOE
Just back from Japan, Sade
shows off her holiday snaps in
No. 1. And tells how the trip
went In her own words. A Land
OfThe Rising Sun
spectacular.

15 XTC The Swindon swingers get naughtical
16 Big Country The lads go north of the border for
'East Of Eden' and have fun in a cemetery
18 Bonnie Tyler Her new epic

P&IIIS
11 Whispers No.1 forgossip
12 The Cars Not a boring band, they say
27 Robert Smith (The Cure) intimate Details
28 The Art Of Posing A beginner's guide
44 Puzzles 50 Wanna Know Something?
52 Singles 53 Albums
54 OMO In the flesh
58 Letters 62/63 Charts

9 StreetSounds Break dancing fashionstunning tracksuits and T-shirts to be won
13 The Cars Win a chauffeur-driven car for a day!
18 The Police Ten fantastic videos of Sting and
the boys in concert
21 U2 An unforgettable offer: twenty copies of
their hit album 'The Unforgettable Fire'.
21 David Bowle Win acopyofthealbum 'Tonight'
21 BIiiy Idol Great 12-inch singles to idolise

a,2

CUlTURE ClUB

The legendary 'Where's Mikey?' shot that's got the biz buzzing with
rumours of a split. Actually, he was at the launderette at the time, but we've
got George, Jon and Roy in the centrespread trying their hand at being a trio.

,___ AllSON MOYET

a4

The classic female singer talks
about men. And why she never
saw herself as a typical
Basildon housewife.

Alison Moyet fronl cover and Phlllp Oakey
back cover by Simon Fowler. Culture Club
centrespread by Stevie Hughes.
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GARY
GROUNDED
Gary Numan comes down to
earth (for two months at
least!) with a massive tour, a
newslngle, anda new LP.

FURIOUS
FUN

Gulid hall 23, Birmingham Odeon
24, Bristol Colston Hall 25, Oxford
Apollo 26, Leicester De Monl1ort
Hall 27, Nottingham Royal
Concert Hall 28, Blackbum King
George' s Hall 30.
December kicks off at the
Manchester Apollo Theatre 1,
Edinburgh Playhouse 2, Glasgow
Apollo 3, Newcastle City Hall 4,
Sheffield City Hall 5, Guildford
Civic Hall 6 , Ipswich Gaumont 8,
Southampton Gaumont 9,
Brighton Dome Theatre 1 o,
ending with two shows at
London's Hammersmith Odeon
11112.

The single Is ' Berserker', the
first on his new label Numa
Records. The LP 'The Plan' was In
fact recorded six years ago after
Tubeway Army's debut single
'That' s Too Bad' was released.
The tour runs from November
22 through to December 12, and
ticket prices are being kept down
to £6 maximum.
Dates are: Cardiff St David's
Hall November 22, Portsmouth

BRONSKI
BEAT IT

Someone rang to complain that
No. 1features Bronskl Beat too often
-but here they are again, with atour
to promote their 'TheAge of
Consent' LP
See the Bronskls at Chippenham
Golddiggers October 29,
Manchester Hacienda 31,
Edinburgh Palais November 1,
Glasgow Night Moves 2. Dundee Fat
Sam's 3, Nottingham Rock City 5,
Birmingham Powerhouse 6,
Brighton Top Rank?.

SHAMROCK
SMITHS
TheSmiths have announced aseries
of Irish dates, but whether they'll
play in England is still amystery.
Irish fans can see them at
Waterford Savoy November 12,
Dublin 13/14 (venueto be
announced), Limerick Savoy 16,
Galways Leisureland 17, Cork
Savoy 18, Letterkenny Leisure
Centre20, ColeraineUniversity 21 ,
and Belfast Ulster Hall 22.
Recording commitments have led
to the cancellation ofthe1r American
tour- the band arestarting work on
their second LP soon.

r

1

(

► Heaven 17 tollow up 'Sunset Now'

wilh a new single trom their 'How Men
Are' LP. 'This Is Mine' Is out on October
15.

► Tracey Ullman Is currenlly turning a
new movie entitled P/11ntywllh Maryl
S1reep, Sting and Charles Dance, but
she's not neglecting her record-buying
fans. A new single 'Helpless' Is oul on
October 15, and her new LP should be
oul pretty soon too.

KOOL & THE GANG,
GARY GLITTER,
AFRIKA BAMBAATAA
DATES- SEE TOURS
AND RECORDS, P.60

Grandmaster Melle Mel And The
Furious Five bring their rapping rant
to Britain next month for their first
major UK tour
Until then fans will have to be
content with their new LP out this
week. 'Work Party· includes anew
mix of 'White Lines' as well as their
latest single 'We Don't Work For
Free· .
Dates are Glasgow Barrowlands
November 1, Edinburgh Playhouse
3, Newcastle City Hall 4, Manchester
Apollo 5, Batley Fronlter 6,
Liverpool Royal Court 7,
Birmingham Odeon 8, Leicester
Kaisa's 9, Plymouth Guildhall 11.
and London's Hammersmith Pala1s
12/13.

VIDEO NEWS
Queen's 'The Works' EP featuring
'Radio Ga Ga' Hammer To Fall' , 'I
WantTo Break free' and 'It's AHard
Life' is onvideo for November 5
release Retail price around £11.95.
Bananarama, Blancmange, The
Everly Brothers, Swans Way, Camel
and Venom all have new videos
released on November 1 Varying in
running time between 30-80
minutes, they should sell for under
£20.
Twisted Sister have a60-rninute
video out right now.
► Chaka Khan lollows up the truly
wonderful 'Ain't Nobody' with a new
single and album this week. 'I Feel For
You' Is the title track lrom the LP,
produced by Arif Mardin.
► Hit machine Lionel Richie releases

alollow-upto 'Stuck On You' this week.
This time it's 'PennyLover' lrom his
'Can't Slow Down' LP- and according
to Motown it's "substantlally
remixed".
► Ullravox release a new single
'Love' s Great Adventure' on October
12. Abrand new lrack, the Bside
features a live version of 'While China'
from their ' Lament' LP.

ADDITIONAL DATES
ANOTHER CLUB
Culture Club have added a fourth
date to their Wembley shows December 20- and tickets are
now on sale.
The band have also announced
two replacements for Helen Terry
as backing singers. Mo Birch and
Ruby Turner are both from
Birmingham.

THREEFROMSPANDAU
Spandau Ballet have added
three dates to their tour.
The Sp ands now play a third
night at the Birmingham NEC on
December 17, a second night at

the Brighton Centre December 22,
and the Bournemouth
International Centre December 23.
Ticket details are as announced
in No. 1 issue 68, and tickets for
Bournemouth are available now
by post from the BIC Box Office,
Exeter Road. Bournemouth BH2
SBH. Cheques for CG per ticket
should be made payable to
Bournemouth Corporation
(Spandau Ballet).

FOUR MORE WHAM
Wham have also sold out their
December dates and have added
another four.

They now play Whitley Bay Ice
Rink December 12, Bournemouth
International Centre 18,
Birmingham NEC 20, and
Wembley Arena 26.

FIVE BY NIK
Nik Kershaw has announced
more dates starling at the Ipswich
Gaumont December 2,
Manchester Apollo 9, Glasgow
Apollo t 2; Newcastle City Hall 16,
and Nottingham Royal Cenlre 20.
Tickets are on sale now.
Some London dates at
Christmas will be announced
soon.
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fact Nuher need
d ao are Holly. Paul, Ped, Mark, Simon,
ge, Jon, Mikey, Roy, Tony, Gary, Marti

drew, Tom, Alannah, Joe, Paul, Mick, A
n1 Sarah, Keren, Curt,: Roland, Tracey
Sting,~, Stewart. Glenn.Ml~,
■ndma

IP HOP
HOSIERY
Martin Townsend (rap) and
Kerstin Rodgers (snaps) on
the essential threads for
spinning on your head

To: No.1 Street Chic Competition, Room 304,
Commonwealth House, 1-19 New Oxford St,
London WC1A 1NG.
I want to look hot hot hot because .........................

Name.......................................................................
Address ..................................................................
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Metallic shockers SPK had the plug
pulled after only one number et the ICA
Rock Week when the fire department
decided that their welding gear was a
hazard. Rioting Mohicans ransacked
the stately club with bows and arrows
but calmed down after being give a
voucher for a future gig. To see the Fire
Department? ..•
Whtie on tour Paul Stanley from Kise
eTHE No.1 GOSSIP COLUMN.
has been having troubles with hie
throat. In Manchester he sent out a
ho wants to be a millionaire and
rest up after their lengthy tour, Mac is
flunkle to get him some apeclal
how do you do It without a)
heading off to record a solo version of
tablets from the local chem lat.
being George Michael, b)
the crooner's standard 'September
"That'll be £163," said the man
robbing a bank, c) reading the Daily
Song' withajazztrio ...
behind the counter. The panicking
Bingo, d) being Andy Ridgeley?
Amongst the hordes who flocked to
roadie dashed back to the hotel
Martin Fry of ABC knows how to do it
see American guitar legend Tom
where Paul authorised him to pay Itand tells us all soon on his latest single
Verlalne at London's Electric Ballroom
In cash.
'HowTo Be A Millionaire". Nevertheless
pride of place went to David Bowle. '
There were no eggs and bacon for
Martln isn't there yet - hence the fact
Roddy Frame came In second,
naughty Gary Marx, bassist with
Whispers spotted him snapping up
Howard Devoto pulled up and Holly
secondhand suits in the trendy Cuba
was an also ran. That's Holly as In Holly Slaters Of Mercy, when he slumped
down to brekkie at a London hotel. The
shop in London's New Oxford Street.
And Theltallans ...
manager took gross exception to Marx's
Fry emerged several quid short of his
bum, which was hanging out of the back
first seven figure sum clutching a brace
Remember that Eddy Grant waa to
of his trousers. "That might be OK In
of tartan cummurbands ...
produce an LP for Musical Youth In
Martin's Sheffield pal Martyn Ware
Barbados? Apparently Grant's fee of Leeds, laddie," said the manager "but
tells us he should never be allowed to
75,000 dollars wasn't quite what MCA your bottom is putting my guests right off
sing on a Heaven 17 album. After
had In mind when they suggested the their cornflakes" ...
Boy George left the preview or
hearing Ware bellowing away at a grand
llalson, so the deal Is off. The pairing
Electric Dream ten minutes after it
piano singing extracts from Beethoven
did result In three songs however.
started, yawning and muttering
choral works at a recent dinner party,
Expect an Xmas single for a start,
something about "not bothering to wail
we're inclined to agree with him ...
Gary Crowley silencedI Impossible
Eyes popped at London's Fresh Disco for our song". Others who remainedMarllyn, Feargal, Helen Terry, y'know,
but true. Last week Gazza was yelling at when Grace Jones took lo the floor
rent-a-popstar- stayed on to clap and
Gary Kemp on his morning radio show
sweating and frugging with her partner.
hoot the film, presumably because it
when his voice collapsed and his tongue She was David BaUey'a model wife
had finished.
became swollen to several limes its
Marie Helvln. Whispers was quite
Al a party afterwards Phll Oakey
normal size; all the result of some dodgy overcome ...
antibiotics. Plucky Kemp, no silent
Blonde bombshell BIiiy Idol wasn't at suprised everyone by attending with the
League's Joanne Catherall and
wallflower himself, took over the show
all miffed at doing a Slouxsle and
showing off his splendid handlebar
and only played 15 Spandau tracks.
getting chucked off Radio 1's
Later Gal was seen at Spurs where he Roundtab/efor swearing. Sneered Idol· moustache .•.
To Italy, where Wh/spersoverheard
Invited Garth hHat-trlck" Crooks to see "I'm effing glad they did. I was really ·
Pete Wylle approach Paul Young
the Spands at Wembley ...
bored and there was still an effing hour
point at his crotch and yell "I'd kno.,:, that
While Echo And The Bunnymen
logo" ...
penis anywhere". Pau looked aghast
for a second or two then burst into
hysterical laughter ...
Incidentally we can reveal exclusively
that Paul's second LP is called 'The
Secret Of Association'. Fact. Not many
peopleknowthat .•.
Marllllon aren't very well known at
their record company EMI, where Fish
walked into an office recently and was
grabbed by an employee who insisted
that he change a lightbulb and mend
some fuses. Fish, a keen amateur
eleclrlcian, did as he was told ...

W

Whispers came over all peculiar
while watching Cabaret Vottalre'a
latest vld. The camera was attached
to a huge ca1apult on a spring, ao the
fllms seems to revolve around you.
Imagine being on a big dipper after
eating too many sweeties and you'll
have some Idea of the general effect.

Psul Rutherford bites yer bum/ No, It Isn't what you think, Just soma high
Jinx ~tween Psul Ace andMiranda Bella Stllr, whosa shapely leg this Is.
Well srd. Pie: Clare Mlllttr

What are Ultravoxdoing with lions
and tigers in Africa? Shooting a video of
course, for 'Love's Great
Adventure' ...
Congrats to Julian Cope who
marries his girl Dorian in St Paul's
Cathedral this week. That's St Paul's
Cathedral, Long Island, New York ..•
Steve Strange was acquitted last
week of drugs possession following the
citizen's arrest made on his comely
person al the Camden Palace last
October. Quoth Strange: "I feel as
though a great weight has been lifted off
my shoulders." His head? ...
Corks popped and girls fainted as
No. 1welcomed Paul Bursche to the
staff the other day. Paul, who quite likes
Robert Smith, may even get down to
some work soon If he ever recovers
from his meeting with Apollonla 6 ..

DRIYIN

INST

verelnce u.s. superstars
The Caragot together, in

E

1978,lhey've been
labelledyertypicel Amertcan
stadium-tilling megabores.
Lumped In with such stalwarts
of Ovaltine-orlentated rock as
Styx, TotoandREO
Speedwagon.
Which doeen't please
leader Ric Ocaaekone bit.
From their first UK top-tenner
•Best Friend's Girl' to th11r
present hit 'Drive', Ric s stood by
the label 'pop' ratherthan rock.
And his lave band Is Frankie.

cars

THE ANTI-SHOW
Certainly The Cars- as
showcased on their recent
'Heartbeat Tonight' LP-make
pop that's more thoughtful and
inventive than most US chart
fodder.
But the formula's still brought
huge success in America. And
that means. inevitably, stadium
gigs.
How does Ric feel about being
part of that particular rock 'n' roll
circus?
"Well it definitely isac,rcus,·
says Ric. "We've been playing
two shows a night, to 2500
people each- a total circus.
Some of the people who

lZ

wo t e
s are even ca
'riggers' -which Is an actual
circus term!
"Sometimes," sighs Ric, ona
more serious note. "I feel like
we're In a fraakshowon the
road
"People come along and the
reaction Is (hammy Yankee
accent): 'Hey, they can actualy
holdtnose Instruments and play
em-wow!'~
The Cars' attitude to that sort
of star-struck audience is not to
play it up.
"We put on an anti-show
show," Ric explains ''We're not
very animated on stage, we
don't prod the audience. And the
people that come to see us a lot
know that and come to expect 11 "
TALKING SUCCESS

If The Cars remain untainted by
live success, what about record
sales?
Double platinum albums, top
ten singles and your name on
hundreds of radio playlists

across the
the U.S.
At that point, nwnyAnwlcln
artists are happytoaub8titule
the words 'selling records' for

'shifting units'.

•rm not into that ldndatalkor
that frame of mind," replies Ric.
"To me, justgettlngasong
written is the biggeat
achievement. I don't dwell on the
press and I don't get motivated
by success.
"It really annoys my manager!"
DRIVE IN MOVIE

The Cars' British hit 'Drive' is far
more slmple and straightforward
than most of their material.
•11 was pretty much inspired
by the person we're singing
about," says Ric.
"They go out lookin · for love,
say the word a little too much
and come home empty-handed
"I wrote it on a little keyboard
in a hotel room in Chicago when
we were on tour once.
"I usually hate writing songs

on the road but I must've been In
the right mood thal day!'"
The video for 'Drive' was
dlr8cted byaadllmed American
.actor Tim Hutton, star of TAPS
and Ordinary People.
"Tim got Involved through
simply being a Cars fan," says
Ric. "Hesbeencomingtoour
concerts for ages.
"The resu It Is a long way
removed from an other kind of
pop video. It's not funny, It's not
cute
•we spent about a week
preparing for the characters we
play and the reault IS more like a
three-minute movie •
COSY CARS

As No. 1 bid Ric goodbye he was
preparing for a slightly unusual
project.
Last year The Cars organised
a competition with a very special
first prize: a private Cars concert
for the winner and a thousand of
his or her Inends.
So what happened?
"Well somebody won itobv1ously!" Ric laughs. "And
we're playing the date m
Maryland on Friday.
"It could be great, it could be
terrible, but it'll certainly be
different .. "

ORANGE
JUICE

'Drive' your friends crazy with envy. Be the wonder of your street.
Become an immediate fashion leader!
How? Just try entering our very simple Cars compeition.
The prize? We thought you'd never ask.
Have you ever wished you could have a car and driver at your
disposal for a whole day? Now you can.
Because No. 1are laying on a chauffeur-driven car for the winner
of our competition for 12 WHOLE HOURS.
In that time you can go wherever you want, and do whatever you
want. Our only condition is that car and chauffeur are back at the
original starting point at the end of 12 hours.
And promise you won't be too surprised to find a few other little
goodies lying around as well . . .
All your have to do to win this prize of a llfe11me is to answer the
following two questions:
1.Name any Cars single before their current hit Drive'
2.Which of the following cities is America's 'car capital': New York,
Detroit or Kansas City?
Easy, isn't it? Send the answers on a postcard to: CARS, No.1 ,
Room 304, Commonwealth House, 1-19 New Oxford Street, London
WC 1A 1NG. All postcards must be received by October 31 , when the
correct entries will be put in a hat and the winner drawn from them.
Ten runners-up will each receive a copy of The Cars' 'Drive'
12-inch.
Okay, so now you've got the green light, your're in gear-fasten
your seatbelts and GO, GO, GO!

l"LEAN PERIOD"!
THE NEW SINGLE PRODUCED BY DENNIS BOVELL
AVAILABLE ON 7" AND 12" VERSIONS
EXTENDED 12" FEATURES EXTRA TRACK
LIMITED EDITION AVAILABLE IN BROWN PAPER BAG!
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Avast ye hearties and cloimb
aboard the good ship XTC!
In line with their usual
admiral-ble policy of following
musical fashions, XTC have
released a sea shanty!
Entitled 'All You Pretty
Girls', it's a nifty tale of nautical
naughtiness, in which a
maudlin mariner-sad that
he's off to sea once moreblesses all the maidens he's
met ashore.
SWASHBUCKLING

The video elaborates on the
theme with XTC mainman
Andy Partridge as the sailor
hero, and guitarist Colin
ding and drummer Dave
s "back-ups ·

soldiers, was shot at 5am,"
saysColin. "Wewereallhalf
asleep and I must've been
completely asleep'COs I can't
remember much about it at
all."
CAPTAIN PARTRIDGE

The scenes at the Theatre
Royal revolve around a
Captain Pugwash-style
galleon.
"My favourite part was
where we had Andy behind the

cardboard boat and the girls
behind the quayside scenery,"
laughs Colin.
"The quayside was being
pulled away on ropes by a
couple of guys to give the
impression that Andy's boat
was moving; someone else
was rocking the boat and
another couple of guys were
operating fake cardboard
waves.
"In a couple of scenes you
can actually see all this

happening- it's really funny!"
SWINDON BY THE SEA

'Pretty Girls' is not XTC's first
voyage into seafaring themes.
They had a single called
'Wait Till Your Boat Goes
Down' back in 1980 and more
recently their 'English
Settlement' LP had more than
its fair share of shanty-ish
shufflers.
And yet the whole band
come from the very landlocked
town of Swindon.. .
"It's about eighty miles from
the nearest beach," Colin
· s. "ButAndy'sdadwasa
·l's in his blood. He's
· about
ea' LP

Thi

"
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sand
Ip lock
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girls
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Into
dders,
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vldlma
XTC's albums and singles
have become renowned for
th lu.leYef-Glevercovers.

~

tateet- 'lhe:Big

•- has around sleeve,

ehowlngthedrlving wtieel-Oi
11nmtrain
1Wewantadsomelhlng very
tocalfor1heCCMtr," Corin
~ "and Swindon was
ancethecentreofthegreat

Western Ralway.•
XTCaolna loco? I wouldn't
&,aatalf'surplaed. ..

BIGCOUNTR

RES CK WITH ANEW SINGLE, 'EAST OF EDEN', ANO

OF

LLED TO THEIR BELOVED SCOTLAND TO WATCH

coming
one.
After spending nearly all of the
second hall of last year In America,
the group are now eagerly looking
forward lo playing in Britain again.
Their new video lor 'East 01 Eden'
also sees them going back to
Glasgow-scene of some of their
best concerts.
Sel m the early '50s, the video is
about a family torn apart by
economic circumstances; the son
has to leave his home because he
can'l lind a Job.
Played by Stuart Adamson, he
makes hi s way to Glasgow,
meetingthe other members of the
band on the way. There he finally
llnds a job on the shipyards
working as a welder, and he begin
lo piece his Ille together.
But back home his father has
died, ravaged by drink and
despair, and Stuart has to comlo
his mother during t
'" East Of Eden'
particularly happy
says Stuart
" It's aquestioning sc.
about always having to look or any
hope or inspiration "
Stuart says he wrote the song as
a result of living alongside the
unemployment and anger in the
dockyards and factories.
"The fact that ii s set in the ·sos
makes It doubly Ironic, • he says,
'because that's when we'd 'Never
had It so good' "
The runniest moment of the
shoot came when director Mike
Brady hired 50 dockers lo act as
extras in the scene where Stuart Is
seen as a welder on a huge ship In
dry dock. As soon as they collected
their money for the day's work they
all shot olfto the pub.
That's funny. we thought Big
Country were re-enacting
Brideshead, not The Charge Of The
LightBrigade!
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HARROWING NEW VIDEO ABOUT UNEMPLOYMENT, DESPAIR AND DEATH ...
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10POLICE
SYNCHRONICITY
VIDEOS TO BE WON
Cop a load or thisI No. 1has got 1o

copies or The Police ltve 1n concert
as ft med by Godley and Creme
That'sallthelrh1tsand all the sweaty
bits-captured In stereo and ready to
perform In your front room.
So how do you get your mlta on
these valuables, you all<? Couldn t
be simpler,Just tell us on a postcard
two other groups that Godley and
Creme have made videos tor.
Send your postcards to· No.1
Police Video Competition, Room
304, Commonwealth House 1-19
NewOxford Street, London WC1 A
1NG.

Note· These videos are in the VHS
format
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For many, one of the moat
dramatic videos of recent
years was Bonnie Tyler's
'Total Eclipse Of The Heart·.
All that ballet and muacular
young men flexing their
muacular young thInga- fair
sent a shiver down yerapine.
But there was one aoul who
waan'ttoo lmpresaed by It
all...
" Actually I think making
videos la a pain In the aaa I"
pronouncea Bonnie In her
strong Welah accent.
" Personally I'd much prefer
to get on with the song, you
know. It only takes two days to
make one of those video• so
you never really get to know
anyone.
" I suppose this new video
(for her new elngle 'Here She
Comes', from the Metropo/111
fllm) Is a bit creepy, a bit
atmospheric.
" I Just llke using people In
costume."
At the moment Bonnie Is
busy flying between France,
Germany, Portugal and New
York for TV promotion, but
come January she' ll be
moving back Into the studio to
record a new album.
" That should be out next
eummar. But what I'm really
looking forward to la touring
In Britain next year. I haven't
done thatfor ages.''
So la Bonnie stlll committed
to her singing career? Or doe•
she perhaps fancy taking the
fllm Industry by storm aa she
did the music biz?
" I don't know," she smiles.
" I've got such a thick Welsh
accent- you could never lose
that.
" I'd Ilka t o have a baah
though.''
And a bash from thla lady Is
something to be reckoned
with.

HIT LIST
WHSprice
1. U2 The Unforgettable Fire ..... ..................... .... .........
£4.79
. . . . . . .... . . .... .
£4.79
2. David Bowie Tonight . .
. £4.79
► 3. Bronski BeatThe Age of Consent . .. ... . . . .. .
4. Stevie Wonder The Woman ln Red - Soundtrack. .... ..... ..... . £4.79
£4.49
s. Heaven 17 I low Men Are . ..
6. Sade Diamond Life................ . .... .... ... ....... .... ....................
£4.99
3. Bronski Beat
... .... .... .... ..... .. . ...
£4.49
► 7. UB 40 Gelfrey Morgan . . . .. .
The Age Of Consent
8. Depeche Mode Some Great Reward ..
£4.49
New Release
9. ZZ Top Eliminator
. . . . . . ... . . . . ... .... .. . .......... . £4.79
£5.99
10. Now That's What I Call Music ill Various Artists
11. Sister Sledge We Are Family
... .... . .. ... .. .... .. .... £4.79
12. Tina Turner Private Dancer ....... . ................... ..................... ... . £4.99
13. Diana Ross Swept Away . . . ... ... .. . . ...
£4.99
14. Queen The Works .. .
.. ... .. ... ... .. ... . .. . .. ... .. .. ..... ..... .. . . £4.99
15. Prince Purple Rain. ...... ... ........... ............... ..... .. . .... .. .
£4.79
. . . ... . .
£4.49
► 16. Lloyd Cole Raulesnakes
17. Aztec Camera Knife.
. .............. ................... ............. £4.79
18. All By Myself Vanous Art JS ts
.. . . . .
£5.99
. . . . . ... .. ..... .. . .. ............. £4.99
19. Gary Moore We Want Moore
7. UB40
20. Kiss Animalize .. ..
.... .. . . ... .. . ... ...
£4.49
Geffrey Morgan
21. Ghostbusters Soundtrack
£4.79
New Release
£4.49
► 22. Roger Hodgson In The Eye 0fThe Storm ... ..... .... .. ............. .. £4.99
.
£4.99
23. Jeffrey Osborne Don't Stop . ...
.. . ........... £7.49
► 24. Carpenters Yesterday Once More
...
£4.99
25. Lionel Richie Can't Slow Down
£4.79
►26. Grandmaster Melle & The Furious Five Work Party
27. Randy Crawford Greatest I Lits
. .£5.99
28. Nik Kershaw Human Racing
£4.99
... .... .... ... . ..... . ....£4.99
29. Spandau Ballet Parade
£5.99
► 30. Andy Williams Great Love Songs. . . . . ... ..... .... ... .. ... .
£4.99
31. Vangelis Soil Festivities..
32 Howard Jones Hu man's Lib ........................... £4.99
33. Julio Iglesias 1100 Belair Place. . ... . .. .... ....
..£4.99
34. Michael Jackson Thriller .
. . ... .... ... ...... ... £4.99
35. Laura Branigan Self Control . . ... ............... ...... £4.79
36. Iron Maiden Powerslave .
... .. ... ... .. .. . . £4.49
37. Tom Robinson I lope & Glory
.... . . ... ..... ..... . £4.99
38. Everly Brothers E.B.84
.. . . ..... ... . . . . . . . £4.99
W ORTH CHECKING OUT.
39. Bob Marley Legend .
£4.99
40. Level 42 True Colours . .
.. . . ..... .... ... .....
£4.99
THIS WEEK'S NEW R ELEASES.
► 40A MarkKnopfler CAL Soundtrack ,.. ... ... . . . . .
.. £4.99
HOT OFF THE PRESS.
► New Releases

THE RIGHT PRICES.
THE HIT LIST.
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"Love's great adventure:'
New Single
Limited Edition 7" Gatefold Sleeve Available

20

..
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WIN!

WIN!

10DAVID
BOWIE ALBUMS

Bl LVIDOL
12-INCHERS

TONIGHT'■ THI NIGHT!
The best John Hurt lookalike In rock
returns with the great 'Tonight' LP,
Naturally our discerning readers will
want to snaffle one of these rare and
beautiful things, so we've, ahem,
acquired 10.
If you want one, send a postcard
to BOWIE, No.1, Room 304,
Commonwealth House, 1-19 New
Oxford Street, London WC1 A 1NG.

AN IDOL ■OAIT1
BIiiy Idol has not been resting on his
laurels since the success of 'Eyes
Without A Face'. 'Flesh For Fantasy'
Is his new offering, and naturally we
have 20 copies of the 12·inoh up for
grabs.
All you have to do Is send a
postcard to IDOL, No. 1, Room 304,
1•19 New Ox1ord Street, London
WC1A 1NG.

u2•u

WIN!

'The Unforgettable Fire ls the latest
U2 album, and Is believed to contain
at least BU2 tracks. It Is, we are
confidently assured, a very good
record.
Want one? We've got 20toglve
away to anyone writing In to U2,
No. 1, Room 304, 1-19 New Oxford
Street, London WC1A 1NG.
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I gotta run away from you
If I wanna save mys"lf
And there's nothing I can do
To break your magic spell
Oh, you are evil
And you show it with your eyes
Oh , and the way your body moves
Just keeps me hypnotized

Oh oh oh I've been convicted
Of acrime I haven't done
But if losing you is my sentence
I d rather lose my life
Can someone help me
Help me keep my sanity
Cause I love this evil force
That staking over me

Chorus.
Cause I'm a prisoner of love
Someone rescue m
Release me from this state of mi
I was born to be
I'm Just aprisoner
Come on let
Cause If loving you Is my
Go on and close the door

Repeat chorus
Repeat chorus to fade
Words and music Enrique E.
Garcia
Reproduced by kind permission
CBS Songs Ltd
On Epic Records

PRISONER OF LOVE
MIAMI SOUND MACHINE

CABARET
VOLTAIRE

"A
MILLION
MILES
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When Sade went to Tokyo, she promised to send us her holiday anape. Well, aha kept her word.
24

Here's her running commentary on her first visit to the land of earthquakes, hi-technology and saki.
25

More oran idea than an actual
band-P&yCon claim to be a
trio with an everc:hanging
concept!

Richard, Nana and Violet wnte
their own material and design
theJ.rown "one-offrught ume

clothes wluch they·re planrung
to make available to the public.
They're also hoping !or a fullscale multi-media blitz,
"anything from Pracucal
Householderto Playboy, on the
occasion of their debut single,
'Make Yourself Scarce , out on
Interdlse. USU\g A Midsummer
Night's Dream for their first
visual theme-and bravmg the
chilly waters of Windsor Great
Park to promote 11 th1S record's
worth a listen just for a look at the
picture-bag I

e FEl!LA THE BEAT
FHll&bHU. may notbe tile
name tJtat-,,zlngs to .mbid

ant

wll•n thtnJdngaboutdance

bands, but tile gn>QJI,.new
llingle THJ It' bu got a lot of
folk t.ndng,
Prodacedby Ballard and

W&lall (o/PoblterSlsten'
~aromatic'tame) the ,ecord
uoltu a handy contribution
by• cut&ba gent cunenUy
rldJng a t tb• top ofoar oliuu.
lttllat makes you
Wonder, maybe tllese
c&lfoo.ns l.rom tile groQJl's
Yldeo will gin yoa • clue..•
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e HOLi DAY HELL
INLA

While Bananaram a were In Los
Angeles recording a video they
managed to get a tow days off
but LA d1dn t turn 01.tl to be quite
the paradise they d Imagined .•.
"It was awful 1n Venice where
we were staying, bemoans
Karen. "You'd be walking along
the street and blokes would flash
you!"
The girls went to a party atEurythmics Dave Stewart's
house, but only Dave, Annie and

Howard Jones would talk to
them
"All the women from LA
ignored us," remembers Sarah.
"They were typical-all
suntan and white dresses. They
looked down their noses at us
• And that little girl from ET
talked to us,' adds Keren "Drew
Barrymore-she was the worst!
''Her mother cornered
Siobhan and told her Drew's hie
story
'and when she was four
she said, Mom, rm gonna bean
actress I' ... sickening stuff "
So ended another cruel summer.

HAMBI-PAMBY
HamDl And The Dance are another

i--,llllloilii'luwiit1ffi0f barn! whO"Can boast Frak~

connections. as well as ashort,
'tfljhf-witft AFlo.ck Of
eagulls. The story goes like t'his:
Frontman Hambi was born In
London of Greek parents who
moved to Uverpool when he was
five. Hambi formed hisfirst band,

Tontrix, in 1979along with Mike
Score (from AFOS) and Steve Lovell
(who now producesAFOS}. Then he
formed Hambi And The Dance which
has changed its linej.lp over the

INTIMATE DETAILS

yea~ ~lld_uot(fPatf'
Ru(herford on vocals. The current
HambI now have their first single out
on MCA, '25TearsAOay'. Does the
pop world have room for another
Greek god? Ask 'Yog' Michael. ..

I
I
f

My favourite records

right now are

3 ................................ , .. ,..

1 ..... .... .. .... .......... ...............

4 ................. .. ............. ...

I

2 ..........................................

s ................................... ..

I
I

Name: ................................. .......................................... ..

I

I

Address: ............................................................................... .

I
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FPOSING

Being a pop star Isn't all fun and games you know. You have to cultivate an Image, and there'• always I photographer thereto
record your choNn poN for posterity •.•

ys,

The 'You Don't Have To Be Mad To
Work Here But It Helps' pose. Again
Invented by The Beatles, our picture
pays tribute to the undisputed kings
of the wacky pose, Madness.
Although they're tiring a little of late,

The 'Don't Look Now But Your
Trousers Are On f ire' shot. Much
favoured by those who go for a
rnean'n'moody image. Paul Weller

and Prince demonstrate why
smoking carries a Government
Health Warning.

The' I Am Not AMan, I Am ARobot'
pose. Agreat Innovation when first
used by Bowle circa 1972, now an
old favourite. The glassy eyed stare
Is modelled here by Gary Numan,
who actually managed to convince
himself he really was a robot.

The 'Oh-You-Are-Awful' pose.
Pursed lips, cheeks sucked In as far
as they'll go and head cocked at
jaunty angle make this one of the
most popular expressions to pull
when faced with abarrage of.
cameras. Our model writes: "On no
account stick out tongue as this wlll
ruin the whole look. And don't do It
too often in the wrong brand of
make-up-you could get stuck like
thatfor life. As I've discovered to my
cost .. "

Until 29th October you can buy any two
12" singles at only £3.99.
From our wide range at W. H. Smith.
P~ULKAIG

PaulHaig

Spandau Ballet

The Only Truth

Highly Re-strung

~
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Z

Kirn Wilde
The Second Time

Jeffrey Osborne
Don·t Stop

ITH

SubJec11oava,lab1h1y. Offer end, 29th Oct Where )OU see this>1gn

@

BACK TO BACK WHEN IDISCOVERED
TlfE ESSENCE OF YOUR CHARMS
JUST AGLANCE IN YOUR DIRECTION
YOU HAD ME SHIVERING IN ALARM
THEPOWERTOMOVEAMOUNTAIN
IT'S COMPELLING METO TASTE THE FOUNTAIN
CHORUS:
YOUG.G.GOT ME STUTTERING
YOU G.G.GOT ME SHAKING
AND ICAN'TSLOW DOWN
YOU G.G.GOT ME STUTTERING
MY RESOLUTION IS BREAKING
l'M LOSINGGROUND
HOLDING FAST TO MY DEFENCES
IBRING MYSRF AROUND

YOUR ASSAULT UPON MY SENSES
HAS MADE ME LOSE MY GROUND

TlfE POWER TD MOVE AMOUNTAIN

,rs COMPELLING METO TASTE THATFOUNTAIN
REPEAT CHORUS:
l'D BEEN SO CLEVER, TlfAT ISIMPLY NEVER
BELIEVED ICOULD FAU
IGAVE UPTHATNIGHT, WHEN YOUR ARMS HELD METIGHT
AND IT NEVER HURT AT All
REPEAT CHORUS:
Words and m1111c Greg Prtsloplno1D1nnl1 Maltosky:Helan
TIIIY
Reprollucetl by kind permission Wimer Bm Music Lid
On Virgin Recom

Alison Moyet used to
be called 'Alt'. She got
the name back In
Basildon punk days,
"when everybody
wanted to have a name
like Sid Snot".
Because of her size
and her
Independence, Alison
has often been treated
llke one of the boys.
Yet her voice proves
her to be one of the
classic female
34

can't bear for anyone
to even see my arm
above my wrist!"
vocalists of our time.
11
l've really ffot a
spllt persona ty.'' she
explains. "One side of
me can be very
confident while the
other can be In a panic
for days at the very
Idea of meeting
somebody... I'm
either deliriously

happy or In a wlld
Now that Allson Is
panic.
launchIng her solo
11
When I'm feellng
career with a second
strong, I could have
slngle, 'All Cried Out',
friends over to the
an album and a
house and walk
nationwide tour, we
around naked and not asked her about the
be embarrassed or
men In her life and
worry about what they •,· how she feels working
think of me. At other
In a man's man's
times, I feel so shy I
man's world.

LISON
OYET

Interview: Nick Adams Photos: Kerstin Rodgers

"Tony is a gentle, passive sort
of person - I've never seen him
Tony Swain and Steve Jolley
lose his temper. Steve is manic
are the two-man production
with a permanenttrown. The
good thing is we can call each
team responsible for ' Love
other every name under the sun
Resurrection', 'All Cried Out',
and the forthcoming LP. Tony and have a laugh over it
plays all the synth parts and
afterwards.
looks after the drum
"If Steve says 'Do it again', I'll
machines, Steve works with
be upset but I'll do It. I'll say 'I'm
Alison on her lyrics and her
the singer' and he'll say 'I'm the
singing. The pair have also
producer, why did you hire me If
you didn't want me to
worked with Spandau Ballet,
Bananarama and Imagination. produce?'
" In Yazoo, it was easier to say
no. Even though it sometimes
"After I left Yazoo, I felt very
harmed our career and our work.
unconlldent about what I was
going to do.
"I can't be lazy anymore. It's
"At first I wanted todo
my album, I've got to live with It,
something that was really black I've got to take it round the world
and bluesy. I was going to go
and work it. Vince and I both had
to live with the Yazoo albums so
and record in New York or
Chicago.
the problems were more
"But I decided I didn't want to
difficult.
"With Swain and Jolley, it's
be a second-hand soul singer.
Why go backwards? I decided 1 ultimately my record. Once it's
wanted to mix my bluesy vocals finished, they only have to worry
with a modern pop feel. ..
about hOw it's selling. I'm the
"I met Swain and Jolley in this one who has to promote it."
big plush office in CBS. Ihad this
tight pencil skirt on and the lining
was even tighter. I was shaking
so much that the lining kept
splitting really noisily!
" I knew we'd get on because
they liked The Comic Strip...
"I'd have been prepared to do
a lot of covers at that point
because I'm not very confident
about mywriting. l'mmoreofa
lyricist than a musician or a
melody writer; I oouldn't tell you
what a good drum sound is.
"With Swain and Jolley, I can
get on with what I do best, writing
lyrics and singing. I needed to
work with someone else.
"We've written most of the
songs together. We had a
writing session at myhousetwo weeks around the piano.
"Some of the songs were
written over the phone. That's
how 'Love Resurrection· was
done.
"I'd had an argument with a
friend and gone to bed like I
usuallydowhent'mdepressed. I
wrote the lyric stralght off and
read It over to Steve. He called
me back with a melody tine and
we went on from there.
"I'm used to wbrking with two
other people after Vince and Eric
in Yazoo. Tony and Steve are
like chalk and cheese.

JOLLEY & SWAIN

VINCE CLARK
Vince wrote all Depeche
Mode's early hits and then left
to form Yazoo. Renowned for
his quiet manner and his
extraordinary haircuts, Vince
prefers the studio to the
public world of pop. After
Yazoo, he went on to form The
Assembly with his engineer,
Eric Radcliffe. Their first
single 'Never Never' was sung
by Feargal Sharkey and
reached No. 4 last November.
Nothing has been heard from
Vince since.

"Vince had quite an amazing
power over me.
"I knew he didn't reallyllke me
andlfoundthathardtotake. I'm
so up and down, Iwas too
passionate. He couldn't deal
with that sort of emotional
changing. I'm just not his sort of
person.
"But I like him and that upset
me. I wished sometimes he'd

Just let rip and get things off his
chest. But he's a very private
person and he tends to keep
things all bottled up inside.
"Vince can be a very funny
person but we didn't really hit it
off working together because we
didn't know how to compromise
with each other... "

MY HUSBAND
All son and Mal have been
marrledforunderayear. They
are old friends who'd hung
around together In Basildon
punk days. Mal has recently
become Alison's personal
manager.

"When I first met Mal, he was a
painter and decorator. When we
started going together, he was
out of work. He was on the dole
for ages and ages and never had
to use his mind.
''There aren't any jobs in
Basildon and you cou Id see
people getting a new dullness in
their eyes after they'd been
unemployed for a while. Some
people lose the ability to
socialise.
'' Now he's coming out and
talking to peopleand his
confidence 1s growing all the
time.
"This business is hard If
you're not a big man with a sharp
tongue. At first he was nervous
because of his youth and his
size and his Basildon accent. He
thought people 1ouId think he
was stupid,
"But I'vetold him, this is one
buSiness you don't need any
qualiflcationsfor. You can make
your own niche. And he's doing
it.
"I've got three managers-a
business manager. a
coordinating manager and a
personal manager. I need all
three.
"No one knows me like Mal
does-he's the closestto me so
he can organise me the best.
He'svitaltothislnhlsownway. I
couldn't cope if I had to take all
the calls.
"It does put a strain on the
relationship when he starts
talking about what I've got to do
the next day In bed or late at
night. I just have to remind him
CONTINUED OVER ►
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CONTINUED
that It's after six!
"When I first met Mal he was a
typical Basildon boy In many
ways. He believed that the man
should do the work and the
woman might have a little job for
pocket money But now he's got
almost feminist views."

MYFATHER
Allaon'• father la French end
gave her• atrlct upbringing,
Formerly• keen rugby player,
he end his Eng IIah wife llve In
Basildon. He contlnuH to be
on• ofthe main Influence• on
Allaon'• llfe.
"Though I look more like my
mother, my father and I are very
similar. We both have quick
tempers. I don't brood- I can call
somebody a prat and buy them a
drink the next minute.
"When I was younger, I never
thought my father liked me. But
he couldn't relate to young
children's mentality.
"I understand that now
because I'm the same. I can't
talk to them because I hate
patronising them. Now I'm my
own person and he respects me.
"He was brought up In a very
patriarchal society where
daughters kept quiet and
obeyed their fathers. We used to
row a lot when I was growing up
as a consequence.
"But I think I've taught him to

look at women In a different light.
I think he respects the fact that I
could come out of the school that
I went to with hardly any
qualifications and yet make
something of myself.
"I've had a lot of trouble with
my old friends since I became
successful. I haven't changedpeople have changed towards
me.
"Some of my friends won't talk
to me In public anymore, others
come to me time and time again
for money but they wouldn't
even buy me a Coke. In their
address books I used to be' Alf',
now I'm 'Alison Moyet of Yazoo·
"I do have close friends still
but you could count them on one
hand.
"Success makes people
funny. I've had relatives I hardly
know come round and want their
pictures taken with me; they'd
take the gold discs off the
walls...
"In the new house, we've got a
large garden that needed a lot of
digging. I got an estimate for It of
£450 which is a lot of money. In
the end my dad did It. I wanted to
P,lve him the money but he said,
I'm not getting on the
bandwagon and taking money
from you·.
"He said helping me was his
responslblllty because I'm his
daughter. I tried to tell him that
he's been giving to me all my life

and that I wanted to be able to
give something to him...
~1 know my father and my
family would never take a thing
from me whereas I have friends
who ask and ask and treat me
llkeabank."

IT'S A MAN'S, MAN'S,
MAN'S WORLD

Neither• conventional beauty
nor th• aubmlHlve type,
Alfson'• llfe hH taught her•
fair amount about men.
"The fortunate thing about my
physical size Is I've always
looked as If I could hold my own
"Because I'm short-sighted, I
tend to glare a lot. People think
I'm tough but I can't see where
l'mgolngl
"Like my father, I can have a
very loud and wounding tongue
on me. People tend to think I'm
stronger than I am as a result.
"The Basildon mentality is to
get one of those nice new
detached houses In Blllericay
with a nice man who's got a job
down at Ford's. I wanted that
too, In a way, but I felt I'd never
be able to get It because I felt
sub-standard.
"When I was younger, I
wanted anonymity. I wanted to
be like everyone else and not
stand out. But I couldn't have
been one of those wives, though
it does work for some women.
"I didn't want to be cooking

and scru bblng for someone
who'd give you the boot when
you started to get baggy
somewhere.
"I've become more aware of
the problems between men and
women.
"Women have been
conditioned to believe that they
should be slim, soft and pretty,
men have been condltloed to be
macho and bossy. They've been
conditioned to be 'protective'
and do things for women. They
can't cope with somebody who
questions their role by not
wanting the doors opened for
them ...
"I can't bear these newspaper
stories about rape In which they
always seem to blame the
women, even If all she's done Is
Invite a man back to her place.
"Women tend to get blamed
or petted. If I meet someone and
I want to talk business and
they·re saying 'Oh you look
gorgeous, darting', I really
resent It. I know they're lying
when I've Just got off a plane and
I feel terrible.
"I can't bear men who think
that to get a woman to work she
has to be flattered and talked to
like a little dog that has to be
fluffed up with a chocolate
biscuit.
"I've never really noticed this
before but now I notice It more
and more... "

~

Cl{IED
Ol.JF
AIJS

M
Words and music Moyet/Jolley/Swain
Reproduced by kind permission J & SMusle/
Copyright Control On CBS Records
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A FLOCK OF SEAGULLS
NEW SINGLE

NEVER AGAIN
(THE DANCER)
FIRST 10,000 7" AVAILABLE
WITH FREE POSTER BAG
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH
EXTENDED MIX ON 12"

I L LY
~A R I
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B BEAN

1"18■THIIONGOFU'ffl.8JO

_..NOTTHICIIIILIUIIDTOICNOW

~ICRIAMINCIALL THIDAY ANDNIGHT

tHIUIIDTO-ADIPLOIIAT
IUTNOW. . . .THILAUNbllOIIAT

THIYWAIHIDftllllall)ANDNOW_...,.ITHMD

IICNOWHlflNAIII
IUTNOW_NIVIR. . . .THIUM!
-DON'TTALKTOll8
CAIIII-CAN'TTAICINOIYIIPATHY
CHOIIUI
IICAI_ _..IIGHLYITIIUNG
OHHIGHLYITIIUNG.lttl'SUNDONI

HICIILYITRUNG
OHHICIHLYITRUNG,_..IIIIDDN8

lttl'8111PFINGOUTIIIONTHIIDQI
_..GOTAOUNMANITHIRHIAD
_..WIIIDll'TOILOWTHEPOWIIIUNI
_..WALICINGOUTIIIONTHEICNR
IHll'LLTAICIYOUTO'IHIIDCll!OFLIII!
JUIITLIICBTHIIONG. TtlEPRIIIURE'80NAGAIN

IIIPIATINDVIIIII
RIPIATCHOIIUII
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_..NOJTHI. . .IUIIDTOICNOW
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Jonnl Hayes and herlrlend Tony have
seen the Thom,,.on Twl,,.Z311mN
over the last coup,.ot,-n. Theyw
got to know them IIO weltthllt AMnnllh
lnvlr.dthemtotMgroup'eSfocb
btlsh In the sum,,,.,.

Thie te Tony Bottomi.yol
WIimatow who f9ClcoM
that Annie Lennox•• good
look•, werm ,,.,..o,»llty
end brltllantvaa,,,..
hert#Je#t:Olld(?}moet
bNutlfut women In Ille
world. Now Annie'•
merrl«I Tony •yeIN'II
have to Nttle for,,,_,,,.,
from Brookalde.

Ka,,.Baum}Wt,..,,.,,_tobe

/olterlntlour.ld9Redlluallludloa,

.,_, Cunu,.c';',:t:,,.,,,,.,..,i
lo bereootdlng
Soltwu•
llttlemoNlhllnacolnoldMoe

_,..,,.,..,..,,.,,_acrouJon
lloN.
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SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

. RY

UR

MONEY BACK*
Woo~~ ij [W~WW~~~rn~
the first single from

Available in 7'', 12'' & Mix-It-Yourself
'Portastudio' formats

------------.;, _ , - = - - . -.....-

*FULL REFUND IF RETURNED WITHIN 3 DAYS
Offer valid until 15th November1984 at Participating Stores
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CROSS

23. Number of chaps In
Alphavllle (5)
24. Independent
group ..... In Gaza (7)
25. Ex-Haircut Nick (7)

DOWN

T
A
H

1. Human League's biggest
single (4,3,4,2)
2. Culture Club send this
across the ocean (1,4)
3. The colour of Juice (6)
4. American city, home of
Tamla Motown (7)
6. The Edge and Bono are In
this band (2)
7. Culture Club single also

known as Clock of the Heart

(41

8. Bl ly . . ... one of
Morrissey's heroes (4)
10. West Orbit (anag)monster hit recently (3,6)
13. Three twins? (8)
16. Rolling Stone Wood? (3)
17. Stevie Wonder sang "fsn't
She . .... " (6)
19. There's Fire and Wind
and ... , . In this group (5)
20. Kind of music Malcolm
McLaren's latest Is based
on (5)
22. Pop Quiz D.J. Mike (4)

Know the face? See 3 down

Aci=toss

12. Adam Ant's sort of shoes?

1. Kind of sparkling Ille for
Sade? (7)
5. What's The Way You Like
It? (4)
9. He's a bit of Blancmange
{4,6)

11. Jon Anderson Is singer with
this group (3)

(5,3)
14. The Campbell brothers are
part of this group (4)
15. "ltwasona ..... soevll"
The Jacksons (6)
18. Matt Blanco asking Whose
Side ..... (3,3,2)
21. Duran Duran like girls on
this (4)

PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE 58

GETTONo.1
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To my newsagent:
Please reserve a copy or No.1 for me every weak.

Name ........... ..................................................... ..
Address ............................................................. ..
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7 days of music, noise and opinion .

N

------·

BUY THE FARMERS BOYS
SINGLE ''PHEW WOW''
Available on 7" and 12"

AND ENTER THE COMPETITION TO

WIN A CAR

The first 15,000 copies of the Farmers Boys new single Phew Wow contain an
entry form for a sensational (Phew Wow!} competition as detailed below:
1st Prize Stan's very own Mini with many extras Including air freshener. fuzzy
dice and a full tank of petrol.
2nd Prize Baz's push bike which has a good pump and a new set of batteries for
the lights.
3rd Prize a jolly useful monthly bus pass for the UK city or town of your choice.
The winners will be invited to a special prize giving with The Farmers Boys. See
them performing "Phew Wow" on Saturday 13th October on Superstore BBC1.
"Phew Wow" hits the shops on Monday 15th October.
BE THERE OR BE PEDESTRIAN.

Please note that Stan's car does appear to be a bit dodgy, after all. he only paid a fiver for It
We don't actually sell cars and we certainly wouldn't sell this one - an EMI spokesperson.
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What Inspires you?
Television . .. Having my ego
expanded further .. . Meeting
lots of glamorous people.
Having an exciting lifestyle
Inspires me the most.
This year's been really
glamorous because I've been
travelling everywhere in the
group.
Peopledon'tthlnkofThe
• Bluebells as being glamorous
That's good. It's like in the ·sos
,, people like David Bailey (the
trendy photographer) looked
really 'trampish' but they were
, asked to all the very best parties.
The last few weeks we've
been hobnobbing it at those sort
of things and we tum up with
plastic bags and stuff.
I think we irritate people. We
annoy them with our drunken
behaviour and our loutishness.
We just go in, get pissed and
chat up the waitresses.
· We met Princess Anne at
Pebble Milland all the Lord
Mayors at this 'do' were
disgusted that she was laughing
and chatting to us and not them.
That was great.
Do you get on well with the
other boys In the group?
Most of the lime. They think I'm a
bit too gregarious. They like
going out but they think I'm too
into the 'London scene' and all
that.
They used to resent me
coming down lo see Siobhan
(from Bananarama) the whole
time. They think I'm too wideeyed when I meet other people.
I also but my fool in it a lot. I'm
too outspoken. But so what?
You only live once.
Do you mind girls chatting
you up because they
recognise you?
No, it's great. Makes a change
from them notchatting you up!
It doesn't matter. Boys often
chat girls up because they're
glamorous and being a pop
grouphasthataswell. There's
nothing wrong with being liked
for that reason.
Do you have any heroes?
Oh yeah. Mick Jagger's the one
I'd most like to meet. And
George Best.
I admire the miners. It'd be so
easy for them to take their
redundancy money and run-or
just go back to work.
Are you cynical?
No, I'm the opposite. I used to
be, but I thought 'what's the
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point?'. It's very self-destructive.
Like with a record. Say
Modern Romance make a good
record-1 'm not saying they will
or they have-but if they did I'd
like It.

I

Do you prefer glrls or boys as
company?
Girls. Girls are much nicer than
boys. They smell nicer and all
those other little details.
They've got a less aggressive
conversation. It's not centred on
drinking. It's more Interesting.
What do you find sexy?
Everything. The way girls talk. I
love husky voices.
Some girls can be really
beautiful and you don't fancy
them at all but others-Just the
way they talk can bowl you over.
Do you believe In marriage?
Definitely. I'd like to have
chlldren as soon as possible.
Do you think sex la played
upon In the music Industry?
I don't think anyone's really
pulled it off since the Stones. I
think that 'Madam Butterlly' Is
quite sexy-Just the beat.
But most of the pop groups
now are too clean-cut to be sexy.
What about Frankie's Hotly
and Paul?
I think Paul could be really sexy
but he hasn't got the sort of face I
like. Youneedtohavereallyfull
lips-a certain pout.
But that's because I prefer
Mick Jagger to Paul Newman.
Are you promiscuous?
If I'm not attached to anyonebut once I'm attached I'm not
interested.
Promiscuity leads to
loneliness, I think.
Do you cry often?
Yes. I enjoy crying. I justthlnk It's
tops. I like the actual feel of tears
going down your face.
Have any girls made you cry?
Yeah. I had this girlfriend who
chucked me on Christmas Day.
In Glasgow all the buses are
on holiday then and this girl lived
miles away. I walked all the way
to her house through the sludge
and snow with a present for her.
I got to her door and she came
out, took the present and gave
me mine. Butshedidn'taskme
in. I was totally shocked.
Then she said she didn't want
to go out with me anymore.
I cried buckets all the way
home. I was quite old at the time
too.

_

; .. __· . :
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YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY HUW COLLINGBOURNE

The last concert I went to was the Nik
Kershaw 919 in Frankfurt. Can you
please tell me where Ican write to
Keith of the Nik Kershaw band and
also tell me his last name and
anything else about him
Nicole Moch, West Germany.
Keith's full name Is Keith Alrey.
He Is, In fact, the younger brother
of Don Arrey who formerly played
with Rainbow and Is now with
Ozzy Osborne.
Keith comes lrom Sunderland,
studied piano and Jazz at Leeds
music college and now plays
guitar and keyboards.
Before Joining Nik Kershaw••
band, Krew, he was one of Marl
WIison's Wllsatlons.
The other members of Krew are
Denis Smith, Mark Price and Kim
Moore.
I was looking through a book and
came across a piece on Bowie's
'Diamond Dogs' LP.11 listslhesongs
as:·FutureLegend', 'Bewitched',
'Bothered and Bewildered', then
'Diamond Dogs·. Bui on my LP ii just
has 'Future Legend' which goes
straight into 'Diamond Dogs'.
Is there another LP or has the
book got it wrong?
Ziggy, Merseyside.
When I asked the people at

··

_. )~

.

Bowie's former record company
RCA, they were pretty bothered
and bewildered, If not bewitched,
by1he whole affair. A scurry Into
their record cupboard revealed
that their 'Diamond Dog' albums
didn't have the 'B,B and B' track,
whereas on their offlclal trackllstlngs It was there.
The explanation? Apparently
'Future Legend' somehow
acquired the aubtltle 'Bewitched,

Bothered and Bewildered',
though why this subtitle la abaent
from the record sleeve la unclear-

Could you please tell me what the
letters in blue stand for on Culture
Club's album 'Colour By Numbers'?
(Somebody who forgot to put their
name on the letter. . .), Ceo/um
Beach, Queensland.
I'm told that the blue aqulgglea
are Japanese for 'Thia Is Boy'.

The lads looking spunl<y, em,, funl<y
Could you settle an argument
between my friend and me? We'd
like to know if the words in Frankie
Goes To HollywOOd's 'Two Tribes'
are-'Wegottwotribes, wegotlhe
spunk' or 'We got two tribes, we got
the runk'. In a copy or No, 1iisaid

'spunk' but in another magazine it
said 'funk'.
Michelle and Lesley. Glasgow.

Please could you tell me where
Simon Le Bon got his tiger pendant?
Simon's Stubbled Chin.
It waa a prennt from a friend.

The word they sing Is 'funk' No.1
got Itwrong? ImpossibleI Maybe
Frankie sang It wrong?

They are not marketed as Duran
Duran merchandise, ao It you
want one you're going to have to
make a long, hard search of local
marketa and curio ahops.

RELEASED
NEXT WEEK!
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Jes
• Reviewed by Paul Simper
SPANDAU BALLET
Highly Strung (Chrysalis)
Gary Kemp has been quoted as
saying that 'Highly Strung
would mark a return to the old
'Chant' styled Spandau. But
though the guitar may be harder
the story's a million miles from
that soul boy romanticism.
"High strung-she ·s undone, "
sounds like one of those old Bob
Gefdof tales-snatched from the
headlines, but barely
considered.
After Spandau's last two
sophisticated offerings this sees
them marking time. Surely the
anthemic 'With The Pride' would
have been a bolder choice?

LIONEL RICHIE
Penny Lover (Motown)
The good news, for those of you
who are not among the 11
million who have bought Mr
Richie's 'Can't Slow Down' LP,
is that there are only three tracks
left that can be released as
singles.
The bad news is that 'Penny
Lover' Is the fifth that has been.
And they're not getting better.
This is another pleasant but
unremarkable ballad.
JEFFREY OSBORNE
Don't Stop (A&M)
Some uncharitable souls
considered Jeffrey Osborne's
'On The Wings Of Love' to be a
pretty damn boring record.
Namby pamby, even.
So this lime round young
Jeff's pepped hisact up a bit.
'Don't Stop' Is a busy llttledevilplenty of finger slappin' bass and
even a guitarsolo for good
measure.
To call it 'meaty' would be a
shade exessive, but like Level
42's 'Hot Water', it's got plenty of
energy.
KING
Won't You Hold My Hand
Now(CBS)
In the past the theories of King
seem to have ail but obliterated
the group. Boots, passion, soul,
dolphins -a spiritual wardrobe
with nothing much to hang in it.

'Hold My Hand' should
change all that. A strong song
that touches on the pop/rock
territory o1 the likes of U2 without
sounding half so self-important.

Carrot and ff that don't slay ya
the lyrics will.
"Ute is crazy, "yell the lads on
this rollicking ballad. It's the way
they tell 'em, you know.

NEW EDITION
Cool It Now (MCA)
The question on the tip of every
Candy Girl's tongue-so
whatever happened to New
Edition?
Well, they changed record
company, started hanging out
with Ray Parker Jr (they ain't
afraid otno ghosts neither) and
came up with this new single.
Yeah, but what really
happened?
Well, folks, I'm airaid that
remains one of the mysteries of
the Universe. But let me just
point out that as the years pass
by singer Ralph Tresvant's voice
seems to be going higher, rather
than lower.
A situation unlikely to be
paralleled by this single's
progress in the charts.

ENNIO MORRICONE AND
ZAMFIR
Cockeye's Song (Mercury)
A treat for all you film fans. Ennio
Morricone of Fistful Of Dollars
fame has teamed up with pan
flute player Gheorghe Zamfir
(remember Picnic At Hanging
Rock?) to bring you the
soundtrack of the Robert De

QUIET RIOT
Winner Takes All (Epic)
Is it possible that with success of
Spinal Tap, heavy metal bands
could become trendy? Or at
least funny ...
Certainly Quiet Riot are up
there with the best In the old
laughability stakes. On the cover
of 'Winners' the singer strikes an
uncanny resemblance to Jasper

CHAKAKHAN
I Feel ForYou (WEA)
Prince's private life would bring
a flush to even Joan Collins'
cheeks. Not content with
providing Vanity and Appollonia
with his ever helping hand, His
Royal Randiness has now
written a little ditty for Chaka
Khan.
"I'm the one to keep you
warm, Chaka, "it goes-and
there ain't nodoubtin' that. It
should keep the old bank
balance pretty rosy too as this is
undoubtedly what we critics call
a 'smasheroonie·.
EUGENE WILDE
Gotta Get You Home With
Me Tonight (Fourth &
Broadway)
No relation to Kim, this one. But
Eugene does hail from another
musical family- a family which
recently scored a minor hit over
here under the name
Simplicious.
Now the third youngest of nine
has struck out of his own with a
song that should lick a smile on
his ma's face.
'Tonight' Is a gorgeous ballad
that owes a major debt to Marvin
Gaye's 'Sexual Healing'. Then
don'tweall ...
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Chorus:
Hold me baby, drive me crazy
Tuch me, alt night long
Make me love you
Kiss and hug you
Tuch me, all night long
You're my kind of man
Baby you're so hot

Baby tuch my hand
I'll melt right on the spot
You know that I love It
When you do it right
You know that I need it
Baby come tonight
This is where you belong
Don't make me wait too long
Repeat Chorus

Niro gangster epic Once Upon A
Time In America.

Without appearing biased, I
would suggest you buy the
single, the album, the novel, the
programme and the poster. Oh,
and see the film a few times (not
forgetting to lie about your age,
of course).
BOBBYG
Big Deal (BBCJ
"Hey-you lot. Bobby G from
Bucks Fizz has done a solo
single"
All together-" Big Deal!" And
they said the art of music hall
was dead ...
'Big Deal' is the Iheme for a
new Beeb series from the Give
Us A Break team, about a young
gambler.
Can't tell you much more
about the show, but the record's
pretty nondescript. Bobby'II be
better off back with the
Bucksome Bunch.
EDDY GRANT
Boys In The Street (Ice)
The Big Boy cometh. A rumbling
return here by Eddy Grantdeep throated and strong in
groove.
To those ears Edward's
record do otten sound a mite
similar but who's to knock a
good formula, eh? (Specially
when he's bigger than me.)
At least this should see him
back in the charts again.

I am waiting lor you
So come as you are
Whatever you do
Takes me to the stars
You know that I love it
Baby do It right
You know that I need it
Baby come tonight
This is where you belong

VIOLA WILLS
Gonna Get Along Without
Ya Now (Touch)
I do object to this game of getting
an old disco song and sticking a
new 'funky' beat on it. Sister
Sledge's 'Lost In Music' was
hardly enchanced by its '84
incarnation, and this Viola Wills
song is positively scuppered by
its brand new beat.
Somebody please re-release
the original version and save the
girl any further embarrassment.
PRIVATE LIVES
Living In a World (Turned
Upside Down) (EMI)
My wise old editor, Mr McNeil!
assures me that this new version
of the Private Lives single is not
a patch on the original, released
earlier this year. And who am J to
argue?
That said, there's not much
more wrong with it this time
round. Seven inches of pop/soul
that's up therewith the very best
of Hall and Oates.
Now you can't say fairer than
that.
BRILLIANT
Walt For It (Food)
Knowing that Brilliant is the baby
of Youth, the old Killing Joke
bass player, you might be
forgiven for anticipating a rather
nasty pain in the ear-not to
mention the ass- from this
record.

Baby don't make me wait too long
Repeat chorus

Ad lib to fade
Words and music D. Carmichael
Reproduced by kind permission
Chrysalis Music
On Streetwave Records

But Brilliant do not cater for
those 'alternative dance'fans
who shuffle round the disco in an
advanced state of coma. 'Wait
For It' is bluntfunk played hard,
played loud.
And, ii you're lucky, it'll be
played near you.
SOSBAND
Weekend Girl (CBS)
Like a number of disco acts, The
SOS Band are only as good as
their last single. And while 'Just
The Way You Like It' was just
that, their new1e is Blandsville
USA. A smoocher to send you to
sleep.
Bet the video's not as funny as
the last one either (dig those
crazy yellow jump suits!).
IMMACULATE FOOLS
Nothing Means Nothing
(A&M)
Undoubtedly the most brilliant
title since Depeche Mode's
'People Are People'. And the
record's no disappointment.
Unoriginal, silly and really
rather boring. Actually it reminds
me a bit of The Psychedelic
Furs, which is a good link into the
next one ...
THE PSYCHEDELIC FURS
Heartbeat (CBS)
There are those among us who
consider Rep Butler's deadpan
vocals quite marvellousunfortunately they merely
remind me of a bad attack of
bronchitis.
However this is bit more
chipper than a lot of Furs songs.
And if the wind's blowing in the
right direction it could well win
them one of those jaunty Uttle
day-trips to TOTP.
RALPH MacDONALD
(featuring BILL WITHERS)
In The Name Of Love
(London)
Bill Withers once sang a song
called 'Lovely Day' and scarcely
will you hear a more wonderfu f
record. For that reason alone as
far as I'm concerned the man
can do whatever the hell he
wants.
And singing a nice little ballad
with Ralph 'Universal Rhythm'
MacDonald 1s one of his more
minor offences.
Now c'mon BIii, one more time
- .. lovely day, lovely day, lovely
day, lovelyday"(oh, they don't

write lyrics like that anymore).
SHEENA EASTON
Back In The City (EMI)
By all accounts Sheena's been
away in America these past few
years, hanging out with fellow
Brits like (My name is ... )
Michael Caine. Which is all well
and good but it doesn't seem to
have done much for her musical
career.

After 58 dates in a row,
can OMD switch on the
power yet again?
Debbi Voller (words)
and Kerstin Rodgers
(photos) went to
Leicester to get
turned on.

cuddling and swaying to It.
But as Andy comments after
the performance, "Where would
we be if we'd been writing' Enola
Gays' for the last few years? We
have to change as we go on ... "
From 'Tesla Girls' the mood
switches to the harder sound of
'White Trash' from the new
album. uThis is one of our nasty
songs," Andy almost
apologises. "We've been writing
a lot of them lately, it's all about
Inflicting violence upon people."
'White Trash' is a jerky frenzy
of sound that's typical of their
new approach and doesn't sit so
comfortably with the crowd. But
it's never long before an old
familiar creeps back in and
there's a reverent hush in the
hall when 'Joan Of Arc'
introduces herself.

I

n the last two months OMO
have performed a lap of the
globe. They were in Australia
for the summer but sport no
suntans, because as Andy
explains bitterly, "It was bloody
winter down there when we
went!"
They started gigging halfway
through May and tonight is their
59th date They've had no time
to rest for more than a week,
anywhere, but the strain doesn't
show.

Andy and Paul have been
genuinely looking forward to
tonight's gig "because the
atmosphere's always so good in
Leicester".
Just momentarily delayed by
a sticking curtain, OMO open
their set in a blaze of blue light
that throws them into silhouette
and throbs hypnotically along to
the swirling Instrumental title
track from their latest album,
'Junk Culture'.
Tentatively, Andy starts to hug
himself and shuffle from one leg
to another-warming up for a
full fling of McCluskey
exhibitionism- those
traditional epileptic fits of
physical abandonment that add
both punch to his vocals and
drama to the whole show.
If you always imagined an
OMO gig to be a rather static

affair (with each member
planted immovably behind their
synths, computers, drums} then
you don't know Andy. Movement
is the operative word.
A combination of good
acoustics and a great sound
makes for a rich and satisfying
concert. But it's soon apparent
from audience reaction that it's
all the o/dsongs that are in
demand tonight.
It's the classics that get
greeted and patted on the back
like old friends; a point which
Andy and Paul are aware ofand confused by.
Their current hit 'Tesla Girls'
also receives ecstatic approval,
but only because it shares a
joyous, bouncy feel in common
with the old material. Fans can
bop to it, and couples are
This is the song where Andy
explodes into a flourish of
flapping arms and legs, while at
the back of the hall, fans are
going crazy trying to mirror his
hop-skip-clap and fist-punching
motions. A tall, leggy boy beside
me in smart jumper and jeans
(nearly everyone there Is
wearing smart jumpers and
jeans} has Andy's dance off to a
tee.
'Joan Of Arc' is also the song
that starts a trend for footstamping at the end of every
number, and it's obvious that the
'Architecture And Morality'
collection is hallowed ground.
The long awaited 'Enola Gay'
gets everyone upstairs on their
feet and a snappily paced
'Locomotion' follows up to keep
the mood light and happy as a

sounded out of tune and I
couldn't pitch!
"For the last three gigs I've
been a bit washed out after, like
azombiel
"My voice started going two
months ago In America and I've
seen a specialist who gave me
various disgusting sprays and
an Injection in my bum! Still, I
thought that was probably quite
apt since most of the noise
comes out of that end ... "
Andy jokes on about how his
exaggerated stage manoeuvres
help to keep him fit during the
tour, then insists on sneaking a
look at the 'Instant Reactions'
I've got jotted on my pad from
after the gig.
I ask why he thinks it's still the
old material that's the most
popular.
mass of bobbing heads surge
towards the stage and exits brim
with groups of people who want
more space to dance.
When the lights finally fade in
readiness for what turns out to
be a string of encores, I wonder
how many people have noticed
the agonised expression of
exhaustion on Andy's face as he
collapses with his head in his
hands at the side of the stage.
That 59th gig has taken its toll.
Nursing enough stamina to go
on with the show, 'Stanlow· Is
perhaps unwisely chosen as
OM D's parting shot. For
although it's a melodramatic
number it's also very miserable,
made all the more depressing by
the fact that Andy hits it flat and
out of tune.
A deflating end to an
otherwise inspiring evening.
OMD have played a rich
variety of sparkling uppers and
'nasty' downers, and the crowd
drift away with mixed (and
mixed-up) feelings. A bunch of
determined hangers-on wait
excitedly outside the stage door
in a sudden downpour of rain
until OMD open up to let
everyone in for an autograph
session - never too tired to
make time for ardent followers.
"I hated Stanlow' tonight,"
Andy confesses back at their
hotel as he flakes out with a drink
before catching an early-ish
night.
"That song's one of our
classics butt sang it like a real
spastic. Me, Paul and Martin had
a flaming row when we came off
stage, because from where I
was standing their synths

"Why? I wonder ... "Andy
ponders. "Havewegotworseor
have we just changed and
people don't Ilka what we do
now?
"The 'Architecture And
Morality' album captured a lot of
people that were into
atmosphere -most people
couldn't stand 'Dazzle Ships' but 'Junk Culture' is very varied
and poppy. We've done so many
bloody different things!
"I think an awful lot about what
we do. That's part of the bloody
problem-I think too much!
"D'you know, I'm halfway
through mytwenties now and
everything I've done in my
twenties has revolved around
OMD,"exclalmsAndy "When
OMD first started we thought
we'd never do more than one gig
-it's ridiculous!"

The madness to Andy's method

WHOIS
PULLING
FRANKIE'S
STRINGS?
This week NME
investigates the
men behind Frankie
Goes To Hollywood
and looks at the
new pop product
they are about to
launch on an unsuspecting nation.
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woz quite surprised to see Boy
George on the front page of the
INews
OfThe Worldwith that so

A t,. 1, I was most interested to
I Vread your piece on Adam Ant but

WHATS ON YOUR MIND? WRITE TO ONE TO 1,
ROOM 304, COMMONWEALTH HOUSE, t-19
NEW OXFORD smeET, LONDON WCtA 1NG.
THE WRITER OF THE BESTLITTEH WINS A
£5 RECORD TOKEN.

hanks for the three pictures of
David Sylvian. but no thanks for
the comments undemeath. lfyou're
going to continue to do this don't
print the pictures at all.
uDavid Sylvian shares another
joke!" was one. Just because _he_ is a
serious, sophisticated and art1st1c
man who doesn't pull a face
everytime someone points a camera
at him, just because you can't
appreciate good music and looks
and 1ust because he is himself in
everything he does is no reason to
slag him off.
Either break one of your many
immature habits or lose another
buyer of your frankly trashy paper.
Call yourself a magazine-more like
an old woman gossiping over the
fence and making bitchy comments
throughout.
A David Sylvian &Japan Fan.
There are In fact several people
on the fence, er, magazine who do
llke David Sylvlan's music, but
they fall to see how someone who
wears so much make-up can take
himself so seriously, a problem a
few of his fans share as well.

T
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I'm afraid I must correct you-or
rather Mr Ant-on a technical point.
I am currently at school and have
Just finished a science project on
space travel which was most
instructive. And one thing it taught
me is thatit is totally ridiculous to
suggest that astronauts would have
bread and butter in their capsule they have special 829 pills which act
as a substitute.
Obviously some of us are not too
well equipped to become men or
women in space!
Anthony Longworth-Kraft,
Sherborne School.

called friend Gemma
I don't know how she had the front
to go out In that swimming costume,
she may as well have gone out in her
birthday suit.
I think the Boy ls letting himself
down, by the way, just being seen
with that horrible thing.
Who the hell ls she?
BoyGeorgeFan, Stockwell
Prepare yourself for a shock.
wshe" Is In fact a He. Just another
of George's many friends who
express a preference for women's
clothes. They must think they're
nicer.

he other day. whilst wondering
'm cracking up, Ican't control my
what sort of sick, perverted sort
T
I
temper much longer. Why?
of person could possibly find a
Radio deejays, that's why?

reason for buying an incredibly
STUPID, BORING record Ilka
'Agadoo', I reached the conclusion
that insanity at the moment of
purchase must have been a major
factor.
I prescribe long, frequent doses of
FrankZappa, The Doors, Bob
Marley and the Stones as a cure for
these sad, pathetic creatures.
Ifthis does not have the desired
effect I would advise worried friends
and relatives to lock them up and
throw the key away.
Dr. KayLay(OBE, VIP, PHd, BA),
Stajnes.
Zappa? Stones? !thought you
wanted them to get better???

K No. 1, this is ill Wakey wakeyl

O

Don't you think it's about lime
you published some good features
on Big Country and U2?
Forget wimps like Nik Kershaw.
Let's face it, it's only Big Country and
U2 who really know how to
overcome the wimps of today who
hog the music scene.
So what's your excuse now No. 1?
Get cracklng.
Helen, them1/kybarkid.
P.S. Roll over Simper-Bursche is
the best!
Turn to pages 16and 171orthe
one true answer to your question.

1

Since Marc Almond's latest
single, 'You Have' has been out I've
only heard it played twica on
Radio 1. Yetatthebeginningand
end of Steve Wright's show last
week, he played Spandau Ballet's
'I'll Fly For You'.
Surely If Marc's record got as
much airplay ii would be doing a lot
better in the charts. It'sJust notfair
the way Radio t have seemingly
given Marc's record the boot.
Marc's AngrySnake, Torrington.
Unfortunately true, but there have
been a host of records over the
years that have suffered a similar
1ate.
isten No.1, it's all very well having
interviews with some of the
L
actors from Channel 4's Brookside,
but what about us folks that can't get
Channel4?
II you live In the forgotten North
East, in Weardale, and you are on
the unheard of Frosterly TV aerial
thenyoucan'tgetChannel 4.
Next time try the BBC, we can get
that!
E:mma, Walsingham.
Next week, an exclusive Interview
with the Panoramateam.
Big Country In another typlcaf
non-wfmp pose

your magazine you usually have
Ilonsomething
about Frankie Goes
Hollywood, but normally with
in

Holly and Paul. I think It's great, but
I'd like ,t even betterif you did an
intervieww,th Mark, Ped and Nash.
Tracy (FrenetlcFranl<ie), Hull.
Funny you should ask because
ivallabla In the shops any day

now Is The No.1 Book 1985, the
music lover's Indispensable
guide to what's good In pop. And
we promise you, It contains the
most startling, hair raising,
hllarous Frankie Interview In the
history of the world! Max Bell
visits the London flat of Ped, Nash
and Mark. Don't miss It.

o the
ooncemed Japan fans
hy is it that in the penpals
T
of London, I d Just like to point out
W
section everybocly puts: "No
I• you and the rest of the wor1d that
Headbangers."
two

mt all Duran fans are mindless
ltvestruck luas who scribble their
l01ed ones names over anything
tt-ey can get their hands on.
The ma1onty of us happen to have
a iraln and ui<e the group because of
treir music and wouldn't do such
thngs as deface Hamilton's Gallery
ard Broadcast,ng House.
Those people who you call
DJrarnes give us all a bad reputation
aid make us out to be something we
a:e definitely not-a teeny bop
a1dience. There are always a
nimber of "fans" who only like a
g oup or popstar for their good looks.
However, Japan seem to have
tteir own fair share of these fans too,
a1 anyone who has seen their graffiti
wlltestily.
So please don't pass off all Duran
Cl.Iran lovers (especially those
u1der 16) as mere kids with crushes.
Nostof us definitely are not.
lfldrea Lloyd, Burton on Trent.
Tie Duran tans hit back. £5 record
tcken.

Well I love heavymetal and I can't
see why people don't !Ike those who
are into a different kind of music and
having a good time.
Iron Ms/den Fan, Luton.
There can be no sane reply to this.

fter reading your Queen review
A
at Wembley that my friend and I
attended I feel that you should have
mentioned something not so good
happening there.
The prices that mght were
outrageous!!!
After forking out £9.50 for a ticket,
£7.50 for the train and £1.40 tube
fare, and being unemployed, there
was no way I could afford the
ludicrous price of £18 for a I-shirt top
wth Queen written on ft.
The concert was a sell-out,so
there was no need to fleece us on
the merchandising.
Carolina Sharley, Hastings.
The best way to combat such
over-the-top prices would be if
people stopped buying the goods
tlll they came down to a more
reasonable level.

TOUR§

RECORD§
Cardiff New Ocean Club 28,
Dunstable Oueensway Hall 29,
Sussex University December 1,
London Lyceum 2, Dublin SFX 4.

DO YOU
WANNABE
IN OUR
GANG?

The Afrlka Bambaataa, Soul Sonic
Force and Shango tour will be
appearing at Kingston Polytechnic
October 12 and London Lyceum
all-dayeron 13. Doors open at
2.30pm, and the first band will be on
at 6.30. And it's for under 18s only!

Kool And The Gang, last seen
at Wembley with Elton John,
return to Britain for a tour.
They're playing Edinburgh
Playhouse December 3, 4,
Manchester Apollo 5,
Birmingham NEC 7. St Austell
Cornwall Coliseum 9,
Bournemouth International
Centre 11, Brighton Conference
Centre 12, London Wembley
Arena 15, 16. Tickets are from
box offices or usual agents, and
Wembley tickets are also
available by post from Kool And
The Gang Box Office, P.O. Box
77, London SW4 9LH,price £9 or
£10 (plus 30p booking fee)
Marc Almond has added some
dates to his Vermine In Ermine tour.
You can now see Mark and his
WllJing Sinners al the Plymouth Ice
Rlnk0ctober22, Liverpool
University Mountford Hall 25. York
University 29 and Birmingham
Power House 30.

SCREEN TEST
for models, actors,
actors, actresses,
singers etc. Directed
by professional film
director. 5 mins
£24.99, 1O mins
£29.99 VHS copies
£9.99 etc. Phone for
appointment with
Fame now, 01-631
4979/81.
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Liverpool band The Room release c
new album in October and play
some gigs. They are Bath Moles
October 12, London ICA 15,
Reading University 23, London
Lyceum 24, Coventry Polytechnic
25, London Kings College 26,
London Kingston Poly 30.
Floy Joy's second slngle 'Until You
Come Back To Me' is out on Virgin
on October 15, and you can see
them perform it at Leicester
Polytechnic on October 24,
Manchester Hacienda 25, Sheffield
Leadmlll 27 and London Wag Club

30
Hazel O'Connor plays her first live
dates for almost three years when
she plays a week at London's
Ronnie Scotts Club from October a
to November 3. Hersingle 'Cuts Teo
Deep' is out now.

DO YOU WANNA BE
IN MY GANG?

Hot new Dublin act Les Enfants wll
be supporting John Cale at
Camden's Electric Ballroom on
October 11 and headling at the
Marquee on the 16th.

King of glam Gary Glitter wlll be taking to the road to promote
his new Arista single 'Shout Shout Shout' this month. He'll be at
London Camden Palace October 18, Salford University 19,
Liverpool Royal Court Theatre 20, Hull University 23, Norwich
University of East Ang Ila December 4, Coventry Warwick
University 5, Cardiff University 6, Aylesbury Friars 7, Liverpool
Mountford Hall 8, Bradford University 11, Sheffield Poly 12,
Dundee ilnlverslty 13, Glasgow University 14, Kent University
17, Nottingham Palals 20.

Outrageous singer Sylvester Is
.back with a new single 'Rock The
Box' and album 'M1015' which'II b€
hitting the shops on November 2.

Marllllon have added some extra
dates to their tour. They are
Liverpool Royal Court November 3,
Poole Arts Centre 5, Gloucester
Leisure Centre 6, Cardiff University
7. Hanley Victoria Hall 8, Glasgow
Barrowlands 19 (6pm show),
Birmingham Odeon 21 and
Aylesbury Friars 22.

Friends Again have their first albun
out next week titled 'Trapped And
Unwrapped'.

R.E.M. fly In next month to play
some British dates. See them at
Newcastle Tlffanys November 15,
Edinburgh Caley Pails 16,
Manchester Poly 17, Liverpool
Royal Court 18, Nottingham Rock
City 21 , Norwich University 23,
Essex University 24, Birmingham
University 26, Leicester Kiesas 27,

The Pogues have a single out with
the snappy title of 'The Boys From
County Hell (Lend Me Ten Pounds
And I'll Buy You A Drink)'. It's out or
Stiff.

The Farmer's Boys follow up the11
near hit ' In The Country' with a nev.
single' Phew Wow', and there's a
chance to win Stan's Mini car in a
limited edition competition.

•RECORDS•TAPES•VIDEO•MAIL ORDEI
RECORDS

TO
ADVERTISE
INTHIS
SECTION
PLEASE
PHONE

TAPES

VIDEO
MAIL
ORDER

01-404 0700
Extension 289

USED LP'S I 111-Fl'S BOUGHT! ANY
quani/Jty
accpted In ANY condllion NONE fl!·
fused/
R.T. & V. EXCHANGE (No.1)
28 PEMBRIDGE ROAD LONDON
W11
Bring 10 shop ,open ; days 1DAM·
8PM) or send by posl w1U1 S.A E
for cash - none returned once
sent ; we decide fa,, price (quant,·
1,0s collecled - pt1on0 01-727

3538)

~

POP BADGES

~Df,11'C.H

~

;::Rt~C::;0;:;RD:.;S;___ __ __

1· BUTTON

Think of a song?
Write it downl
Think you can sing?
Let us know!

6 tor t1 .00 plus S.A.E

a....a., ■w•ll1ble
Call dlNifffflt)

8CULTURECLUB
B>MONESS

8 ASSORTED HEAVY METAL
5 ASSORTED PUNK

M ,l'IU19~

6INC.N1KKERSHAW,
HOWARD.JONES. OUFW<

DURAN MICHEALJAOKSON.
CULTURE CLU8 and

... --

MADNESS, 0<

""'°' pop,;lar

AboYeL-,M~a~widalJbieMkla~~

C'-NtocPOlorCt.00(~1!, 5ol.lti.mll9iand,P'Gll'lft
add'°PP&.P)mtd•o.y--'OS L. SPAIIKL
~NnCIS.A.!.'lnct.PQltcoelitlWlll'l)"Ol,ltordetlO:

GOLDFINCH RECORDS

SHARON'S FASHION &
COSTUME JEWELLERY, "PUFFIN",
HALT DRIVE, LINFORD,
STANFORD-le-HOPE, ESSEX,

31 Craven Street
Trafalgar Square
London WC2
Please a - llf'Sl class swnp

-~~7~£.
.......
~.....,c'ki.

POP CALENDARS

,.

I►

1
E

(I.(\' ;;-Rof11FOA0

cr,Jl.~st.BIRME
I~~

FR

5 ASSORTED MOO
S ,o\SSORTED ROCK J ROU.

an,...

Singers wnle tor details of audl•
tions. No tapes cassettes or records please In stnctesl confidence
send to

A

e

6 MltHAEI.JACKSON
8WHAM

Everyone out there invited to
apply. Anyone, any shape, any
size can get a hit. We produce
records! It will cost you virtually
nothing to find out how good
you are. We guarantee a reply.
All songs on A4 size paper please.

"

6 I: L.VIS PRESLEY
8 SHAJ(IN· STEVENS
DURAN DURAN

1985 8

..¾~:~., , eJ~~
im
?17, ,211,.m
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1111CffAa.JAC.JOM
DIHiANfJJJ1w,
Ht.1
D ~ No ?

fULL COLOO'K PICTURE

FOR EACH MONTH

NOW AVAILABLE! - Following the

success fo Michael Jackson and Ouren
Duran No. 1 Calendars, 2 new oalendars ol these artls1S are now available,
allow 7 days for deflvery. Please send
ChequetP.O. for £3.95 Including P&P
to,
CARDS & POSTERS (N)
Calender Offer
Room 24,
1 Albert St, Birmingham

r,fAIL

coi.oUR THE

pAGE FULloGIJE - FOR 10l'l
~~oER c.tT

UK TOP 30
Original Slim Ties

SEND TO: MElANl>OI, 43 CARNABY ST.,
LONDONWl
Name
___

I
I

r~
I
'('No
A4dress

_ __

I

I

I

I
103

Posrcooo

- 1

I DIALACATALOGUE I
~l..!1..:!3.!!!!!£4~ I

1 Frankie t-i1deYourse1f
2 CiJllure Club
3 Thompson T~1n!a
4 Special AKA
5 M1ct1ael Jackson
6 Ni~ Kershaw
7 Simple M ,nds
8 Howard Jones
9 The Alarm
10 81g Counlry
1 l Gr.ne,ai Pubhc
12 Dead Or Alive
13 Ttie Cur(!
14 Psychcdnhc Fur~
15 DcjflCe Craze

16 Piano
17 M1.1sic Notes
18 Duran Duran
19 Madness
20 Jam
21 Mod~
22 Slyle Council
23 Ultravox
2-1 Boy George
25 U2
26 Bowie
2 7 Japan
28 The Poi1c-e
29 Beatles
30 New Order

1·· wide, pure black or white, printed
with style. The price of style £2.75
(post free). Special otter 2 lies, only
£3.50. Send chequesiP.O.s or
cash payable to Apollo (Nol 2),
33 Basement Studio, Norton Rd ..
Hove, Brighton BN3 3BF.
Free catalogue with orders.

TEE SHIRT SIZES 20-44·• SWEAT SHIRT SIZES 34-44 ' - FREE CATALOGUE
SENT WITH EVERY ORDER (OR SEND A SAE). COLOURS AVAILABLE.
DENIM, RED. WHITE BLACK. ROYAL, NAVY (PLEASE STATE A 2ND
COLOUR). TO ORDER YOUR SHIRT($) SIMPLY COMPLETE THE COUPON
IN CAPITAL LETTERS, CUTOUT AND POST WITH YOUR MONEY (CHEQUE.
CASH OR PIO) PLEASE PUT YOUR NAME & ADDRESS ON THE REVERSE
OF CHEQUES & POST TODAY! IMPORTANT PLEASE ADD SOP PEA SHIRT
(OVERSEAS £1) TOWARDS POSTAGE COSTS OVERSEAS CUSTOMERS
WELCOME. (PLEASE SEND IMO OR STERLING CHEQUE) TRADE AND
EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME.

--- ---- -- - -- -~-~~.'Lt1li1r&R!fJ~:,!'JL.2WffnPOJg< JJii ~U~f,1JZJir"1loh'o~~:W m,m.

NAME (PLEASE PRINT) _ _ _ _

_

ADDRESS
POSTCODE
DESIGN($) _ _ _

SIZE(SJ

_ _ 2nd COLOUR
Tee Shirt
Sweatshirt C
(which 1nciudes 50p per shirt (p&p)
STARPRINTS (124) WORLDWIDE MAIL ORDER, PO BOX 13, WORKSPACE 17,
UNIT 18, HIGHFIEJ.0 STREl!T, COALVILLE, LEICS L£6 4EZ ENGLAND

COLOUR(Sl
Please tick box
l enclose£

n
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U.S. SINGLES

rt; :
,-+--+-

1

I

I

DISCO/DANCE SINGLES

1 LET'S GO CRAZY Prince & The Revolution
(Warner Bros)
2 IJUSTCALLEOTOSAY ILOVEYOUSteVie
Wonder (Motown)
3 DRIVE The Cars (Elektra)
4 MISSING YOU John Waite (EMI America)
5 SHEBOP Cynd1Lauper(Eplc)
6 HARO HABIT TO BREAK Chicago (Warner Bros)
7 THEGLAMOROUS LIFE ShellaE (WamerBros)
8 LUCKY STAR Madonna (Warner Bros)
9 THEWARRIOR Scandal(Columbla)
10 COVER ME Bruce Spnngsteen (Columbia)
11 CARIBBEAN QUEEN BOlyOcean (Arista)
12 CRUELSUMMER Bananarama(PolVgram)
13 WHAT'S LOVE GOTTO DO WITH tfT1na Turner
ICapitol)
14 IF THIS IS IT Huey Lewis & The News
(Chrysallsl
15 l'M SO EXCltEO Pomter Sisters (RCA)
16 ONTHEOARK SIDE JohnCalferty& The Beaver
Brown Band (Epic)
17 TORTURE Jacksons (Epic)
18 WHEN YOU CLOSE YOUA EYES Night Ranger
(MCA)
19 ARE WE OURSELVES?The Flxx (MCA)
20 THE LUCKY ONE Laura Branigan (Atlantic)
21 SOME GUYS HAVE ALL THElUCKRod$tewart
/Warner Bros)
22 THERE GOES MY BABY Donna Summer(Warner
Bros)
23 BLUE JEAN David Bowle (EMI America)
24 GO INSANE Lindsay Buckingham (Elektra)
25 BOP 'TIL YOU DROP RickSpnngliefd (RCA)
26 SWEPTAWAYDianaRoss(RCAl
27 WHO WEARS THESE SHOES? E:ltonJohn
(Warner Bros)
28 PUf!PLE RAIN Prince (Warner Bros)
29 FLESH FOR FANTASY Billy Idol (Chrysahs)
30 DYNAMITE Jermaine Jackson (Arista)
Compiled by 81/lboard Magazine

1 I JUSTCALLEO TO SAY I LOVE YOU Stevie
Wonder(Molown)
2 LOST IN MUSIC (REMIX) Sister Sledge (Cotilflonl
Atlantic)
3 TUCH ME Fonda Rae (Street Wave)
4 THE MEDICINE SONQ Stephanie Mills (Club)
5 LET SLEEPING DOGS LIE lntngue (Music Power)
6 SLIPPERY PEOPLE Staple Singers (Epic)
7 GHOSTBUSTERS Ray Parker Jr. (Arista)
8 I WISH YOU WOULDJooelyn Brown (Fourth &
Broadway/Island)
9 RAIN FOREST Paul Hardcastle (Bluebird)
10 PRIME TIME Mtume (Epic}
11 LET HER FEEL ITSimpRcious (Fourth & Broadway,
Island)
12 I FEEL FOR YOU Chaka Khan (WarnarBrothers)
13 YOUR TOUCH Bonnie Pointer (Epic)
14 MAGIC TOUCH Rose Royce (Street Wave)
15 SMOOTH OPERATOR Sade (Epic)
16 DR. BE.AT Miami Sound Machine (l:p,c)
17 GOTTO GET YOU HOME Eugene Wild (Philly
World)
18 MR. SOLITAIRE Animal Nightlife (Island)
19 I CAN'T LET YOU GO Haywoode (CBS)
20 PLEASE DON'T GO Steve Washington (Street
Wave)
21 HOTPOtATOL.a Toya Jackson (Eplc)
22 IF IT HAPPENS AGAIN UB40 (DEP International)
23 COME AND GET MY LOVIN' Barbara Fowter
(Mastermix)
24 HOT WATER Level42~Polydor)
25 ENCORE Cheryl Lynn StreetWave)
26 YOUGETTHEBEST ROMME AJlcfaMyers(MCAi
27 PURPLE RAIN Prince (Warner Brothers)
28 STOP PLAYING WITH MY LOVE Steve Drayton
(Master Mix)
29 TOUCH BY TOUCH Diana Ross (Capitol)
30 WE DON'T WORK FOR FREE Grandmaster Melle
Mel & The Furious F'r,oe (Sugarhill)
Compiled by MRIB

U.S.ALBUMS

INDEPENDENT SINGLES

1 PURPLE RAIN Pnnce & The Revolution
(Warner Bros)
2 BO~N IN THE USA Bruce Springsteen
(Columbia)
3 SPORTS Huey Lewis & The News (Chrysalis)
4 PRIVATE DANCER Tina Turner (Capitol)
5 HEARTBEATCITYTheCars\Elektra)
6 1100BELAIR PLACE Julio lg esias
(Columbia)
7 CAN'T SLOW DOWN Lionel Richie (Motown)
8 BREAK OUT Potnter Sisters (RCA)
9 EDDIE & THE CRUISERS Soundtrack {Epic)
1o MADONNA Madonna (Warner Bros)
11 NO BRAKES John Waite (EMI America)
12 SIGNSOFLIFE B1llySquler(Cap1tol)
13 OUT OF THE CELLAR Ratt (Atlantic)
14 SHE'S SO UNUSUAL Cyndi Lauper(Ep1c)
15 MIDNIGHT MADNESS Night Ranger (MCA)
16 GHOSTBUSTERS Soundtrack (Arista)
17 WARRIOR Scandal (Columbia)
18 THE WOMAN IN RED SOUNDTRACK Stevie
Wonder(Motown)
19 STAY HUNGRY Twisted Sister (Atlantic)
20 PHANTOMS The FIX)( (MCA)
21 1984 Van Halen (Warner Bros)
22 17 Chicago (Warner Bros)
23 VICTORY Jacksons (Ep,c)
24 POWERSLAVE Iron Malden (Capitol)
25 ICE CREAM CASTLE The Time (Warner Bros)
26 ELIMINATOR ZZTop(WarnerBros)
27 BREAKING HEARTS EttonJohn{WamerBros)
28 THE GLAMOROUS LIFE Shella I:. (Warner Bros)
29 CONDITION CRITICAL Quiet Aioi (Epic)
30 BANANARAMA Bananarama
(Polygram)
COmpiled qy 81//board Magazine

1 MASTER & SERVANT Depeche Mode (Mute)
2 KANGAROO This Mortal Coil (4AD)
3 WILLIAM, IT WAS REALLY NOTHING Smiths
(Rough Trade)
4 ACCELERATION BIii Nelson (Cocteau)
5 MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BYHlosons (Upright)
6 BEAUTIFUL MONSTER Folk Devlls (Ganges)
7 SUNLIGHTBATHEOTHEGOLDENGLOW Fell
(Cherry Red)
8 MARIMBA JIVE Red Guitars (Self Drive)
9 ARCANE DELIGHTS Dead Can Dance (4AD)
10 WORK IN PROGRESS Robert Wyatt (Rough
Trade)
11 THEJUOGE lnca Bables(Blacklagoon)
12 UNCLEAN Psychic TV (Temple)
13 DOWHATYOUOO GBH(Clay)
14 DEAD & BURIED Allen Sex Rend (Anagram)
15 BLUEMONDAYNew Order(Factory)
16 WALKINTOTHESUN MarchViolets (Reblrlh)
17 SCARECROW EP Wolfgang Press (4AD)
18 ACTION Flts~ rapper)
19 DIRTY Hard
s (Survival)
20 THANKSFOR
ENIGHTDamned(Damned)
21 IT'S A HARDLIFE Omega Tribe (Corpus Christi)
22 RAPE Zos Kfa (All The Mad Men)
23 THE ORIGINAL SIN Senate/DO YOU BELIEVE
TheatreOfHate (Bumlng Rome)
24 BIG BLUE WORLD Paul Haig (Crepescule)
25 SPIRITWALKER Cult (Situation 2)
26 GROOVE JUMPING 400 Blows (Illuminated)
27 COTTAGE INDUSTRY Yeah Yeah Noh (In T ape)
28 ELECTRIC FIT Prisoners (Big Beat)
29 SO SURE Skeletal Family (Red Rhino)
30 SHE SAID DESTROY Death in June (New
Europeans)
Compiled by MR/8

READERS' CHART
1 CARELESS WHISPER GeorgeMichael (Epic)
2 GHOSTBUSTERS Ray Parker Jr (Ansta)
3 IJUSTCALLEDTOSAYI LOVE YOU Stevie
Wonder(Mo\own)
4 PRIDE U2 (Island)
5 APOLLO 9 Adam An\(CBS)
6 FREEDOMWham(Eplc)
7 PURPLE RAIN Prince (Motown)
8 HUMAN RACING Nik Kershaw(MCA)
9 THEWARSONG CultureClub(Virgin)
10 DR BEAT Miami Sound Machine (Epic)
11 LOST IN MUSIC Sister Sledge (Atlantic)
12 I'l l FLY FOR YOU Spandau Ballet (Chrysalis)
13 BIG IN JAPAN Afphaville (Warner Bros)
14 MASTER AND SERVANT Depeche Mode (Muta)
15 WHY? BronskiBeat(Mute)
16 BLUE JEAN David Bowle (EMI America)
17 TOGETHER IN ELECTRIC DREAMS Giorgio
Moroder & Phil Oakey (Virgin)
18 PASSENGERSEllonJotln(WarnerBros)
19 TORTURE Jacksons (Epic)
20 DRIVETheCars(Atlant1c)

WRITER'S CHART
1

2
3
4

5

Chosen this week by Anne Lambert
l'M GONNA TEAR YOUR PLAYHOUSE DOWN
Paul Young (CBS)
THE WAR SONG Culture Club (Virgin)
RATTL ESNAKE LP Lloyd Cole & The Commotlons
(Polydor)
WHEN MALYNOY SINGS Bona Venlure (TLO)
COVER ME Bruce Springsteen (CBS)

VIDEO
1 SYNCHRONICITY CONCERT Police (A&M)
2 MAKINGMICHAELJACKSON 'STHAILU:R
Michael Jackson (Vestron)
3 WE WILL ROCK YOU Queen (Peppermint)
4 NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC VOLUME Ill
Various (Virgin/PMI)
5 NIGHTOF THE HAWl<S Hawkwind (Jettisoundz)
6 FAR EAST & FAR OUT Style Council (Polygram)
7 LABOUROFLOVE UB40(Virgln)
8 INSTANT PICTURES Japan (Virgin)
9 DON'TWATCHTHATWATCHTHIS Various
(Polygram)
10 DREAMTIME Cull (Beggars Banquet)
Comp/led by MRIB

DEEJAY'S CHOICE

i nm

Chosen lhls week
Wesrwood, SalUrday DJ a1
The Hip Hop Jam. ats, 37 OxforcfStreel, London.
1 DO OR DIE BE STY Divine Sounds (Specif,c)
2 JAILHOUSERAP TheFatboys(Sutra)
3 COMPUTER LANGUAGE Pretty Tony (Music
SpeciahstsL
4 BEATRONIC nknownandThree D(Technohop)
5 FRESH, WILD, FLY ANO BOLD The Cold Crush
Brothers (Profile)
6 THEY PUT SEX IN ~VERYTHING Louie Delight
(Still Alsing)
7 TEMPER (GO'rTA KEEP COOL) Gilled Four (Jive)
8 ONE HUNDRED SPEAKERS Daniel Sofer (Saturn)
9 BATTLECRY Rocker's Revenge (Allanhc LP track)
10 WE'REROCKINGTHEPLANETHashom
(Cutting)
DJs Interested in having the,rchart ,ncJuded ccntacl
Paul Simper at No. 1.
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43 TO~ ~JY TOUCH Diana Ross (Capitol)
I WISH YOU WOULD Jocelyn Brown (Fourth/
Broadwa~)
33 WHATISLI EBlackUhuru(lstand)
30 BETTER BE GOOD TO ME Tina Tumer (Capitol)
47 THE A TEAM Mike PosttCA/
48 LEAN PERIOD Ora~e uice Polydor)
41 SENSORIA Cabaret oltaire
(Some BluareNir~n)
42 FLESH FOR FANTAS Billy Idol (Chrysalis)
33

48
49
50

I JUST CALLED TO SAY I LOVE YOU Stevie
WonderbMotown)
WAR SON Culture Club (Virgin)
GHOSTBUSTERS R ay Parker J r (Arista)
PRIDE U2 (lslandJ
LOST IN MUSIC ister Sled e (Cotllllon)
WHY? Branski Beat (Forbid en Fruit)
BLUE JEAN David Bowle (EM IIAmerica)
PURPLE RAIN Prince (Warner Bros)
IF IT HAPPENS AGAIN UB40 (Dept Int)
DRIVE The Cars (Elektra)
LOVE KIUS Freddie Mercury (CBS)
FREEDOM Wham(~
EAST OF EDENB,g
nltMercury)
APOLLO II Adam Ant (CBS
A LElTER TO YOU Shakin Stevens (Epic)
HAMMER TO FALL Queen (EMI)
CARELESS WHISPER George MIChael (Epic)
SMOOTH OPERATOR Sade (Eprc)
BIG IN JAPAN Alphavdle~ EA)
NOMORELONELYNIG
PaulMcCartney
(Pa~hone)
DR BEA Miami Sound Machine (Epic)
SKIN DEEP Stranglers
TOGETHER IN ELECT IC REAMS Phil Oakey/
Giorgio Moroder (Vir~n)
MRSOUTAIRE An1mal ~hfe(lsland)
HUMAN RACING Nik Kers w (MCA)
MASTER & SERVANT Oepeche Mode (Mute)
SHOUTTOTHETOP ~leCouncil(Polydor)
AGADOO Black Lace (Fair)
THE MEDICINE SONG Slef)hanie Mills (Club)
COVER ME Bruce ~ ri~steen (CBS)
MADAM BUTTERF Y alcolm McLaren
(Charisma)
MISSING YOU John Waite (EMI/Amenca)
TESLA GIRLS OMO (Vl'jilln)
MYSTERY Oio (Vertigo/ honogram)
TUCH ME Fonda Rae (Streetwave)
THE LUCKY ONE Laura Branigan (Atlantic)
HOT WATER Level42(Po~dor)
l'MGONNATEARYOUR LAYHOUSEDOWN
Paul You~ (CBS)
TOUR DE FR NCE Kraftwerl< (EMI)
MODERN GIRLMeatloaf (Arista)
MAGIC TOUCH Rose Ro~ce (Streetwave)
LIKE TO GET TO KNOW OU WELL Howard Jones
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60

61

82
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118
89

70

71

72

73

74

75

SHINE Frida (E!)ic)
YOUR TOUCH BOl1nle Parl<er (Epic)
ALL CRIED OUT Alison Moyet (CB$)
LET HER FEEL IT Simpllclous (Fourth & Broadway)
ALL YOU PRETTY GIRLS XTC (Virgin)
CATH Bluebells (London)
GIMME ALL YOOR LOVIN' ZZTop(WarnerBros)
TOO LATE FOR GOODBYESJullan Lennon
(Charisma/Virgin)
NAt i VE LAND Everything But The Girl (Blanco y
Negro)
LET SLE~PING DOGS LIE Intrigue (Music Power)
54-48 (WAS MY NUMBER) Aswad (Island)
OUT OF THE FLESH Chakk (Double Vision)
WHATIS LIFE Black Uhuru (Island)
PASSENGERS Elton John (Rocket)
FOREST ARE Lloyd Cole (Polydor)
BEAUTIFUL MONSTER Folk Devils (Ganges)
PARTY DOLL Jets (PR"T)
LISTEN TO YOUR l=ATIIER Feargal Sharkey
(Vlrgin)
KANGAROO This Mortal Coil (4AD)
TENDERNESS General Public (Virgin)
THE WARRIOR Scandal (CBS)
WlLLIAMITWASREALLYNOTHINGTheSmiths
(Rough Trade)
TWO TRIBES Frankie Goes To Hollywood (ZIT)
RAIN FOREST Paul Hardcastle (Bluebird)
TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP Bucks Fizz (FiCA)
Compiled by NME
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PU PLE RAIN Prince And The Revolution
(Warner Bros)
SOME GREAT REWARD Depeche Mode
(Mute)
NOWTHArSWHATICALLMUSIC, VOL Ill
Various (EMINirgln)
HOW MEN ARE Heaven 17 (Virgin)
PRIVATE DANCER Tina Tumer (Ca&itol)
WE ARE FAMILY Sister Sledge (Co Ilion)
THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE U2 (Island)
THE WORKS Queen (EMI)
KNIFE Aztec Camera ~EAi
CAN'T SLOW DOWN lone RIchIe rotown)
PARADE Spandau Ballet (Ch~lis
LEGEND BobMarley And The ailers (Island)
THRILLER Michael Jackson jEP•~
SELF CONTROL Laura Bran ~an Atlantic)
HUMAN'SUB HowardJones W /
HOPEANDGLORYTomRobinson Castaway)
POWERS LAVE lr011 Malden (EMI)
ANIMALIZE Kiss ive18)
STREETSOUND EL CTRO V Various
(Streetsounds)
BREAKOUT Pointer Sisters (Pl~
ANINNOCENTMAN Blll~Joel~
)
UNDERABLOODREO KY U (Island)
TRUE COLOURS Level 42 (Polydor)
BREAKING HEARTS Elton John (Rocket)
HUMAN RACING Nik Kershaw (MCA)
ALLBY MYSELF Vanous(K-Tel)
OREAMTIME The Cult ( ~ r s Banque!)
SWEPT AWAY01anaRoss CaJ:>0
THE PLAN 1978 Gag Numan (
gars Banquet)
BORN IN THE USA ruce Springsteen (CBSJ
THE MAGAZINE R1clde Lee Jones (Warner ros)
GHOSTBUSTERS- SOUNDTRACK Various
~Sia)
UN ER WRAPS Jethro TuU (Chfsalis)
WEWANTMOORE GaryMoore 10Nlrgin)
CRE-OLE Kid CreoieAnd The Coconuts (Island)
PHIL FEARON AND GALAXY Phil Fearon And
Gala~ (Ensif)
GREAT STHI S Queen(EMIJ
NIGHT MOVES Various (K-Tel
1100 BEL AIR PLACE Julio Iglesias (CBS)
NO REMORSE Motorhea~Bronze)
SHE'S SO UNUSUAL Cy , Lauper (Portrait)
YOU, ME ANO HE M'tume(Eplc)
SIGN OF THE HAMMER Manowar (1 ONlrgln)
EOEN Eve~ hin\ButThe Girt (Blanco y N~ro)
J USTTHE AY OUUKE ITSOSBand abul
E~c)
HEA TBEAT CITY The Cars (Elektra)
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STORY OF A YOUNG HEART A Flock Of Seagulls
(Jive)
DOWN ON THE STREET Shakatak (Polydor)
VICTORY Jacksons (Epic)
A SPECIAL PART OF ME Johnny Mathis (CBS)
REFLECTIONS Rick James (Motown)
BRYAN LOREN Bryan Loren (Virgin)
1999 Prince (Warner Brosi
L.A. IS MY LADY Frank Sinatra (QweSI)
THE SMITHS The Smiths (Rough Trade)
INTO THE GAP Thompson Twins (Arista)
WHOSE SIDE ARE YOU ON MattBlanco (WEA)
MUSIC MAGIC Rose Royce (Streetwave)
1984 Van Halen (WEA)
RECORD SHACK PRESENTS VOL 1 Various
(Record Shack)
WAR U2 (Island)
ALCHEMY Dire Straits (Vertigo)
TILL WE HAVE FACES Steve Hackett
(Lambourgh,nQ
BRIEAKDANCE - SOUNDTRACKVarious
(Polydorl
SIS'TERS The Bluebells (London)
SWEET SIXTEEN Sweet (Anagram)
CAMOUFLAGE Rod Stewart (Warner Bros)
THE LAST IN LINE Dio (Vertiao)
JUST LIKE DREAMING Tem'Wells (London)
J UNKCULTUREOMO(Virgm)
VERTICAL SMILES Blackfoot (Alco)
Compiled by NME
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